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revolution that Was supposed to cc. 	country, who In 1964 sold them V6 	 :•' 

	

IRS afrplans4n-ev.ry.guag, 	.d bass operators throughout 
the 	

-. 	 Worry Clinic cur after World War II alur 31* 	
liIHI0fl gallons of gasoline valued at 

M,1610 	__ 	 *110 millIon, fly 1969, these totali 	 1.
INMsloatv r - uof myag.andgotosle,p.' It 

is 	a 	
an expected to rise to 330 niJilios 	

7.. wives. After the .115W. 	 "So I have finally beea driv. o a roar on the runway. Is the peat 	gallons a year 
worth $150 mulliqii. 	 ___

10 

	

w... 	en Into an outside affairs be. 
deCadeorno,privateflyhighaab.s* 	Many cci iwniles 	

IlitteM 'ai' tar 	I eaus.of lack of physical aff.e. 
eajyingaboomo(impras.Mpro. 	toreaHzethatfiyIngIsn0t51pot 	 . • 	 ,.. 	

•. 	 tloáatbome." 	 * 	tS 
otis. 	

for the 
fields 	

,,

1. 	 wtma R.IIMIUSMIIIn 'General AViation'? Is the pro 	are something move than ripe can. 	 ' 	/ 	 tea. aul bomb" $? 	mo
Wives, this danger house over 	 d 
st ci your beads. 

	

mforit,and1tencomp.à,saljoUt 	 dldates for housing developments. 	
,. 	 ie?y PLJ1i. PS 7 * 	Ills like the ancient Sword ci 

	

per cent of the 96,000 aIrplanes 	 In Michigan, for example, a stir. 	 ;.' 	 • 	 - 	 I1S atl 	1V.IU 
Darned.'. 

flying In the United tat, with the 	viy conducted in 1962 found 	 ;. 	: 	 - 	
$ , , of 	 of you deal eves 

rest military and air anIs The 	General Aviation accounted for over 	 CA3 Z.4; Hilda &, aged dream of It, or you could easily 	• 445,000 pilots who make up the ranks 	92 per cent of the total aircraft move- 	 • •- 	 , Is an oce secretary. 	prevent tb. resulting tragedy. of General Aviation, rag1ng from 	 mints In the state, competed to 7 	 . 	 •'Ob, Di. Cries," she moaned, "Dr. Crane," literally thou. Piper Cub students to pilots of cot. 	per cent for the airlines and less 	
•.,: 	 "I've bees married for lynn. sands of you cultured wives pqmt4ogl uscuties Jets, rack up 	than 2 per cent for the military. GA 	
4. 	 "But now I Bad that my bus- have written me, "I never 

	

1. 
• 	more t n 17 millIon fi ghours a 	aircraft carried 40 per cent of the 	 a 	 band Is In love with aaoth.t dreamed that I would ever con- 	% 	 •. 

75$?. 	 total passenger, who spent $110 	 .. 	 gid. 	 frost the ,robtems that you - They are served by some O0 flu, 	million wlthlo the stag. 	
feetly happy. 	 "nut now t am desperate 	p 	at the Casselberry Community Methodist Church by 

Rev. Delmas Cope- 

	

"Yet I thought we were per. mentlo. In your daily column. 	 CHRIST THE KING Sub-district officers were installed Tuesday night 

	

"I have kept os working so and don't know where to turn, 	- 	 land, district youth director. In the group were (front, from left) Alice 
Dividingi:. 	- - 	 we could finish pa1ng let our for 	ju_sI learned that my 	 }IRrrIi,CaSselberry, president; Sharon Taylor, Pine Hills, vice president; 

. 	 I 	
ieal 	inc 	

I 	 . 	 U You lose your husband?" 	Wives, ii you are smart, you 	 (back) Chris Todd, Apopka, fellowship; Janet Hayes, Pine Hills, faith; 

	

house but what good Is a house huabud Is having an affair.' 	 Connie Hill, Apopka, s*cretary; Glenn t)uncan, Cassielberry, treasurer; 
Wives, beware at Imitating will not be so complacent. 	 Karen Rogers, St. Paul's, outreach; Rita Arendt, Pine Hills, publicity; 

	

For 20 usia, we have asuastomed 	lam but between the stable, affluent 	 Biblical Martha. 	 You will anticipate the pout- 	 Reggie Endsley, St. Paul's, witness, and Mrs. Helen Vernlson, Pine 
ourselve 	th 	• of the would as 	utica. of the North and the , fls, 	 .' 	

. 	 Jesus scolded her lot belag e straying at your mate, 	 Hills, counselor. 	 (Herald Photo) 
being dhldsd into 	and West. 	Impovsrl.bsd ones of thi south. 

	

toe toscernod about her bases. eves the most moral husband 	 0 - 

	

Two decades of Cold War, of vary. 	The United Stats, and RuuIs, 

	

___ 	 .. 	And • 	 AsS he praised her Meter may et Into as affair U he -. -. 	

- .lilN.,;, 	
.. 	 May. became Mary was more 	 sstist. at ho.! 

in Intensity have implanted this 	whether they yet realise It or not, 	 1. 
cliche in Our minds: East and West, 	have been town together In this 

lat.r,st.d is people. 	Mild. had thus grows a' pee. 

__ 	 _ 	
Forest City Club 	 I 'Miss -Florida' I. 

May was probably a poet occupied with helping buy a the Soviet halos vi. the United 	globe. 	 ____ 

or more accurately, East vi. West- 	new hemispheric partition of the 	
- 	. 	 - 

	sad . ear.inu 	 Was aid furnish ft attra 

 ...'n 	
. 	

-

ctive. States-each with It. allies, each 	The course of history for the next 
. 	 . Approves Change 	 Catching Up 

- 	 or. 	 ly, that she was losing her bus. perpetually on guard aqainst the 	century will be determined by how But she was more Ia time bud to uother womaa B.. other, each champIonI 	fnicosiàil. 	well they recognize that their com. 
,"ftw,~11~1`0`1__t_. I i  	

, 	, I 
	cu_Iou, sister Martha. 	 (P. S. But she woo him back!) 

. 	.. .. 	 able Ideologies, each possessing the 	mon interests dletate co-operation In 	 I 	 " - .. --~,-:', .. 	., - • • 
	 power to destroy the other. 	 the common causs of th. rescue of 	- 

Ideally, iou can be a Sued  

	

The usefulnes, of this simple pie. 	the hungering half of humanity, and ________________________________________________________________ 

with psychology than her seed- ware! 	
In Its By-Laws 	 On Her Sleep . 	

i SEA 	I housekeeper and also know how Pawl@ are drinking and us. 	0 ; 9 	Amendments to the by-laws 	" F. 	. 	I 	SARASOTA (UPI) - The Sir 
to an spd. ms  has undercut the 	airy of the past 20 ysare before it 	 Foreign News Commentary 	

which to bold your husband's ad wbu the world began. Wa. 	 Association Were recommended  
________________________ 	

Florida began catching up or 

ture of world re Hty may have come 	by how soon they can resolve the riv- 	 to u_SI the proper psychology by ing the same water that 	 of the Forest City Community 	
1. 	

certified is the prettiest i 
____________________ 	

love. 	 tar Is ageless and me of the 	) 1111 	and unanimously approved at. t 
East and Wøt. More sad mor, we 	South with envy, hatred and war 	 - Yet thousands of

balance that care existed between 

	

	infects the emerging world of the 	

that can be 	 the June meeting to extend • 	

'- 	 her sleep today. In sature 

 ___________________ 	

She doesn't have to go to At - - 
	 ofNorth andSouth. 	 ________ 

are being forced to think in terms 	that could engulf us all. 	 Peace on Cyprus? 	wives grow socoseersedsUb used over and over again, se 	 boundarie, of the organization.
their window drapes 

es newi_tding 
to the NAtismal 	 By-laws now read: "Any In- 	 lantic City untIl September, hal electrical washing mache aM Vaahk. 	 dividual owning property in, or 	 she has a lot to do between nonyears away-more than half the

By 1970-four sad $ half short 	
Thought For Today

dryer, or keeping their ymeg. 	 residing In, the area designated 	 and then. And she had a bus world's people will be living In the 	Have no anxiety about anythbig, but 	By PHIL NEWSOM 	there. More than over It ap. difference, that existed be. stirs spotieu, that they 1gno as precinct 9-12.16 is eligible 	
- weekend. 

Generally It Is $ dull lit, for pears that If a solution Is to tween ethnic Greeks and Turks the dangerous symtoms sprout. lglllh,~~,Mow 	
for regular membership. Each 

/ 	

underdeveloped southern 	of the 	In everything by prayer and auppllca. lb. men of the United Nations be found, It must corns from on Cyprus then, exist today Iflg in their mates. sixth of the world's total wealth. PFC. STEVEN G. Blair, 	Diane Colston. a local girl, 
hr 211"o regular member I. entitled to 

1

. son of Genevieve G. says she plans to polish hot 

• 	 globe, subsisting on I MIII 	 tio with thanksgiving let Your .: 	tore. stationed on the Island of the outside, 	 with irritation piled upon un- Then they tsrfully plead By 1975, the population under 11 	quNts be made known to God-Phil. 
Cyprus. Their job is to prevent And what peace there i, 	tation. 	 help because they say their1 In 	addition, by-laws 	Blair-Duckworth, Lu k e walking and grooming as Hhsa years of age =the southern hem. 	Ippians 4:6. 	
Greek and Turkish Cyprioti Cyprus would not be there were Makarios continues to Insist husbud "has suddenly dsvsIop. 1 amended to include two trus. Mary, currently is serv- Florida 1966 before heading Ioi laphere wi 	equal the total 	 ' 	' upon eventual union, and the ad as Infatuation for author - tees (representative,) from log in Vietnam With the Miss America contest - is 

I 

- 	 I 	• 	 populatIon of tb. developed cons. 	Certain thoughts are prayers. There from going at each others' It not for the United Nations. Turks remain adamantly 25th Infantry. A grad. New Jersey. tries of tbe ortb.rn, 	 are certain moments when, whatever throat. 	 Under 1059 treaties of Zurich posed, backed by the Turkish Wives, wake up! ,I 	 I each precinct, thereby allowing 
uate of Seminole high 	Maybe ahc1i learn how to This Is the j) djv$sion of man. 	be the attitude of the body, the soul Is 	An explosion rocks the night and London, Cyprus attained Its government whose jet fighters It usually Is not a sudden is- equal representation on the ex. 
School where he WilS a drive before then, too. She won kind today-not between Western 	on Its knees-Victor Hugo, French just outside the closely guarded independence. 	 are only 40 miles away. - 	fatuatlee. ecutive Committee. 

_____ 	

member of Marching a car as part of her prizes for Fighting broke out just be. 	United States contributlone You wives Just suddenly loam In other business, J. Harvey 

Seminoles, Blair recelv- capturing the Miss Florida title 
democrsy and a.teni totalItarIan. 	iovellat. 	 Turkish quarter in Nicoala, the for. ChrIstmas, 1063, over Pm. to the U operation are by far about It! 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Coulter, first vice president, ed his basic training at Saturday In the finals here over 
14. 	

I 	

H 	 -- 	 • 	 - ! 	reported several new member- Ft. Gordon, Ga. He spent 
u other beauties. ships received during the cur- A man dies hi $ short, sharp tempt to amend the constitution 	million out of a total cost didn't vial th infatoatles to 

capital. 	 Ident Archbishop Makarlos' at. 

 

And Your 

 Bruce Biossat - Ray CrOml!y 	 clash In the port city of Pama. to eliminate a Turkish veto, 	of about $50 million. Estimates d..v.lop. 

__ 	
rent drive which will be con. eight months in Ger- 	"I've been afraid to learn to . 	 ~';~il 	 0 ) • 	tinued through the month. 	many before being ac. drive," she said. You have gusts, 	 The Zurich agreement had published last March, the last But you wives became so in- 

	

Coulter also reported 	cepted as volunteer for other peoples lives in your 

	

different to his erotle advaaces 	One ci the gj4' mod 	 promotion project 	be 	. duty in Vietnam. He was hands.- ',, 1~ 	 ~ 	 Political Notebook . ~ -11 	 will smorge from behind the of Cyprus should be a Greek

Occasionally Turk or Greek established that the president time the Ul4 peace fore, was that he finallextended, placed the deficit at y gave up as r- g 
ards romancing with ym 	is to man or 	 ducted hy the association with home recently on a 45 	She thought her boyfriend 'sndbsg barricad, and then it and the vice president a Turk. around $7 million. 	 "Di, Crane," many a straying lichen 

18 only about 13 
long. This Is the f p 	

A man wh0 altall be kna" here Castp's Communist Cuba: 	patted to me In - . .. a $moll almost a rhythm, a way of his orable to their own particular Cyprus rest with the home say. 

WASHINGTON (NSA) - ing the misery and terrorism In 	'I want to tell you what hap. mounts sad recedes until it Is measures they believed unfav, for any early agreement on 
would much rather have as at. which 	is the rivers ot 	 It was announced construe- Maine she said, because he wants to 

Is an eye for an eye. Tension Each had veto power over What feeble hopes there are husband has costumed, 'I PIZa12ij,carn1vornua 	
t•' residents of the area. 

 I 	
0etailq to be announced shortly day leave. 

• 
	

micht teach her, however. Hot 
boy friend - nothing serious, 

jai  

	

out= 8 0 V t h America, 	 Von on the community center 	 be an actor and she wants to be 
J 	 as i 	os 	is a saie.man in 	 literature you sent ute town, where I arrived on March now dragging through Its third group, 	 ernmentg of Greece and Turkey. "But she Is too busy with 	Its sharp, a_wflk. teeth y 	 I • is progressing and that Sep.. 	

bine and make it work"-is 

a singer and "we can't corn. 

	

1.I.
Colombia. His nation is one . . , ai fl5lliiit. I h*d 0111 21st, one day after the elec. year with no solution yet In 	The London agreement estab- Foreign Ministers of each con- petty 

household duties 10 be s- 	lmoet any nnInsaJ, $clud. 	 .i.t. ft... - 	.... 

whose Communist political aM thsuaud espies mad. Of Sash lions, It was about S P.M.and sight. 	
The 

British right to base, on ferred in 
- Brussels just. after ir.,f.t In rnn..nn. 

able to 	pieces out of 	 teinber has been set as target 
Dlls y,j,,, 	irk 	 - 

- 	 military  ga,rrtlla unIte  have pimphlet and lutist, whIch I , 	
- - 	And in the United IJetiona. •i... &..t...A fl-el. I' ---------' 

- 

3y hue Csuelberry 
Kr.. Gertrude Naglezooit, 

District $ president, and Sirs. 
Gwen Wright, incoming junior 
vice President In the Grand of 
Florida, were distinguished 
guest, at the monthly meeting 
of the Military Order of the 
Cootie Auxiliary, Boll Weevil 
Pup Tent 5, at Veterans of 
Foreign Wars Post 10050 of 
Casselbersy. 

Held in conjunction with ti-e 
bc meeting, the gathering 

was attended by women from 
VFW Auxiliaries in the area in-
cluding Pine Hills Unit 5152, 
Orange County Unit 2903, 
Aisles Park Unit 42$7, and 
Casselberry. 

The SIOC is the honor so-
ciety of VFW and has as its 
purpose hospital work among 
the veterans and scholarship. 

The Lake City Veteran Hos-
pital has been recipient of the 
generosity of the organization 
this year. 

The meeting at Cauelberry 
was to firm up commitments 
for the ensuing year with more 
hospital work and more money 
for scholarships the goal.  
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COSTUME PARTY climaxed end of the year ac. 
tivlties for Grandview Avenue kindergarten, tin. 

Moore, 	Sandy 	Mize, 	Ricky 	Rosemonci, 	Laura 
tier the direction of Mrs. Laura Bracken. Clad as 

Brown. Michael I)unleary. Third row - Johnny 
Parker. Ronnie Tetenbaum, Ward Behrens, Scott 

nursery rhyme characters are (from 	left front 

row) Morgan Howard, Betty Dunn, Christie Bur. 
Metts, Ashley Miller, Gail Gazil, Paul Dion. Fourth 
row-Wade 	Shealy, Tummy 	Shoemaker, ney, Cecilie Rawls, Sally Atkinson, Safldy McKee, 

Jackie Wade and Kerry Moore. Second row-Put 
Greg 

Rape, Danny Taylor, Eric 011iff, Tabor Crombie 
Johnson, Marcia Siskind, Kelly Donahoe, Carolyn 

and Robby Green. 
(Gassman Photo) 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 

-  ARE YOU GOING ? ? 
C 

OP'P TO 

SCHOOL - 

IN THE 

SERVICE 

DNA 

VACATI(iN 

beefed train. ..uj tie. rng ans grore4 	 ') J Thant Turkey had the right to send and additional 
nu. uun UFr,sr en,' the NATO minister,' meeting 	 as 

 when I have tried I, species, 	travel 	 Jacobs. "iociatlon 
'eI!(J I UUd7 	tn " a ' scheduled to 

leave for Europe today on a ... 	.. . 	
. .1 	.11 	 plied with funds throush the . . .0 ... '. . . end . . .. places when all of a sudden a police. the 061-man UN force as it it 

ad by Caa 	In Cuba sad sup. . . ., and the rest throughout terial throughout th. town, asks a six-month extension of troops to Cyprus. 	 meetings Are revive some arber in her. she 91OUps OW who 	ato 	 I 	president. reported on his at. 	PORTLAND, lialne (tipl) planned
The two agreements also

, 	 brushes me off or protests that tick thq Cia duae nither 	 tendanee at the May meeting Republicans and Democrat, college tour. Italian Communist party, 	which I visit frequently while man came over and pointing would go on forever, 	 sought to legislate out Of Cd.
But the best that Is expected she Is too tired. 	 men W cattle to 	W-as 	. 	 of the South Seminole Civic voted 	 Sarason and Diane met at 

- - 	 - 	 • 	 Jose Ortega wrote friends selling 
my merchandise. Your his rifle at me said: "You are 	He condemns "totally lire. sluice Maksrios' known sni- is a Possible cooling oft period. 	"Or she will tell me to 'set 

1 I gOIt time. 	 Council. 	 today on perhaps the longest Manatee Junior College where 
-• 	 - 	

- 	 here recently thanking them propaganda is very well seedy- 	 sponsible" lets which revive bition for union with Greece. 	- 	 -------_------_------_-------------------.__-.--_....---.---_-------.---------------- 	 Du. to summer vacations, primary ballot in state history. both are enrolled. Sarason said for material they'd sent 	oe. Id everywhere. 	• 	 distributing Communist roa- old suspicions and prevent nor. 	Altogether it was unwork. 	 - 	
- 	 general membership meetings 	Election officials prerjlc.e. , 

he w as a little sad Diane won. 
- ____________________________________________________________ 

sonde. See this booklet here malty. 	 able from the start. And 	 • 	• 
of the association will be ,lls- to 10,000 voter, soiild turn out lie said the beauty contest 

	

Herald Arco Correspondents 	
It says 'Cuba Today.' 	And he says the Island's 	 until September. by nightfall to ballot for a total would take an awful lot of her 

"I accompanied the officer to ioo,000 Turks and 465,000 	 - 	I 	 However. due to the building of 06 candidates vying for time but he also felt he could. 
program now underway, the posts ranging from U. s. Sena-n't be selfish about it. Altemeal. IpMi5s 	 0.sivs 	 they took away from me the own leaders, whose demands 

	

______
the police I&AUG11- Ones there, Greeks are prisoners of their CA*d 	

executive committee will 	tor to state legislator. 	Diane Is called "Di" by her ii,,, jatia a.-,.. 	s,,. J, 3, litMus 	propaganda I had - over 0,000 each day become more u_mom. Well, Almost tinue to function. 	 A total of IS cansiiciat,'s was friends. 
535,131$ 	 145425$ 	 copies. The worst part was that promising. 	 SACRAMENTO, Calif. (1111) 	 _________ entered in spirited cofltest, for 	''I got more sleep last night 

Boar Lake-r~ (It) 
- 	- Lab. Mary 	 L 	they wouldn't even let me talk. 	On the island there is no will - State Sen. John Begovich 

Fills Pulpit 	
governor, U. S senator and U. than I had all week," she said 

	

lire, Pnaslis Waster 	 The . . . chief of police and po-. to seek a solution, only $ seem- believes in letting bygones be Mrs. Maryaan Nile. K. J. Kate,, of Geneva, has S. representative. 	 Sunday during an award break. 
33343$, 	 lice Inspector - , . decided to lng content with stalemate with bygone,, almost. Two hottest races were 	fast. She didn't sleep too much 

Lake Nesnes 	send me, under arrest, to the the outnumbered Turki drawn 	Beovich last week lost a 	 assumed duties at the Geneva governor and ti. S. represents. during the week-long pageant 

Donna •%xInn, Miss America 

Church of Christ. while Elder live in the 1st District. 	because of nerves, she said. Casaelberry 	 Mrs. H. I.. Jobsees 	City of. , .," capital of the de- back into tiny enclaves and the fierce Democratic primary bat- 	 - 

Mrs. Jane Caas.lLeu 	 322.4722 	 partment or state. 	 Greeks content to let them stay tie to Sen. Stephen Teals in 	 % 	Ralph Hrew,.r Jr. 15 on V8C8 	For the first time in h 	•tin. f'at' tille,l the pulpit this i'n years in office. Republican of 1064, mistress of ceremonies 535-5045 	 Leerweed 	 "After three clays in jail, and 	 - the newly reapportioned dis. 	
v"k no.1 nl.,i s.,ll lead servk-es incumbent 	.hahn it. 	for the Floriiin pageant, said Delluy 	 Mrs. Donna Kites 	the mayor of the city had real Clumsy Thief 	.rn California's mountain coun- 

only after the governor and 	 trict covering most of north. 	
I 	 Effective 	July '1, 1q66 	1 	,I. 	 faced a prim iry cli.,lI,'ui,' 	Min chances of becoming Miss Mrs. Isis 1.06"e 	 your pamphlets an,i leaflets, 	SPENCER, N. C. (tlPI) - try, -- ----- - - ------- 	 n1orjca acre good. 468-4863 	 North Orlasdo 	was 	brought before the Police Chief C. W. Wialey said 	Regovich offered rongretuls. 	 11 	 hut soti have to wait and Mrs. Marilyse Petersen - - 	meyor - for questioning, lie a burglar dropped a dollar bill lions n the floor Thursday on ANTICATID 	 - s.c what kind of talent the other fleltona 

sirs. Mildred Haney 	
323.sel 	 wanted to know where I got when he left the Spencer Teals's 50th birthday, than iris has,' before you can be 

' 661-5631 	 Duties 	 the propaganda, who sent it 	Steel Company empty handed, broke up the upper himise when 	 slur 
Sirs 	 m 

	

. Clarence Snyder 	e and why was I distributing H 	 ii . said the bill could be claim, . added: "I'm sorry that 'he 
Enterprise 	 323-I841 	 it. 	 el at the Police station, 	lived so long." 

	 DIVIDEND RATE !)i;'ne
' 	

is ¶footR, 3.-2$-36. 

Mrs. ltilchie Harris 	 Dried. - 	 "I snswere,j them that I is. - 
- 	668-593 6 	 Mlii Ruth Davidson 	reived the literature from the 	 BERRY'S WORLD 669-4601 

	

	 3534151 	 United States, at my own re- _______________________________ quest, and that 
I was silitribut. 

Inc it because I loved liberty 	 - 

and democracy and hated corn- 	 - 

	

cy0 ) 14 

 	11 . 

lT1 i, v .6 aLIfnr11 i4tralb There's 
munism. 

lot tod:Ip 

I-jll 

"The mayor seemed quite 
I'a , -1 	anIur4 Herald 	- June 20, 1966 satisfied with my answers and 

nv, Instructions to bays the Sanford 

	

ss.ss.u.iia. usi.iina. aus'rua AND s'vsL$laaa 	
- prupaganda returned to me. . e1.l$ bOI.lIbI,I5i, LireeSallus - S...cei $aes,e ___ 	 "-A YIASIU.. ________ 	 It oue scaly arrived. looking 

v 	'i' 	
*051*? aLazanuua Then, turning to me said 'Keep br the sceest ShOWS. tIll best 5InnjI.ig diior 	 Advertises IflrscIe, 	on distributing it; this is good places to oat. a wefi 'ed fssort *01 410*11 wILLl$$ 	 £4v.rIlsla5 Mias 	for the peep1.!' 	______ 

________ 	

your clurch or synagogue, ptscs 

	

___ 	

to shop or peilisps 	or uCteIp tnt,, 	 jasia ,au*aaaina 	'Please send me more lIters. 	
- 	 I NOW 	 ! !2!!!iLY

I it 

	 • 
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- - 	- • 	- 	 0(11:. .1 esalat.I. tIor&4e, l*d., tb AsS el C.as,e.e e5 MareS 
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Iadl,tdual 	Sam sosp..etele tee leeS lepesduftea will ie fiiede- th. "heat man"....da 	 _______ 	 cued from Miami, is among first entrunt.i for the 	Sophie Nalses 
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$100 

A MONTH 
DELIVERS THE 

SANFORD HERALD 
TO YOU BY. MAIL! 

DON'T MISS 

A DAY! 
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society, political and 	 -- 	
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what - have - you! 	 .: - 
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City ........ . .........
.
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Hill hi ----- --------------------------- 
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City .. . .............................................................. 
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IVILSS Unaa MWer Ana UlarleS WLIke 
Miss Alice Shue And J ames Exchange Vow's In Church Ceremony 	 ç 	 & 1 	 C. Illick United In Impressive Church Rites 

	

B? Melvin Mliii 	Mrs Shoe chose for her Street length dress with pink The 	I 	aidjnMbet rounded with lighted candle,, Idecorated mints and assorted Rmnre, Alabama, Herbert 
' :- • Tho lovely spring wocidins 	Mrs. Anua McCue, mastarrial knit silk with a textured jeek. McCue saw Mrs. Wilk* were 
	

ter of Mrs. William Horace bossed Crepe short skovesitured an orchid. 	 Forest City. was acaW in a

:- 	

MIt, ARes y. Shoe, daub. daughter's woIng a pink em. seceuoes. Her corsage tea. Sin. DMI N. Vanderf. of 	
es and ferns. Mrs. James buts 	re served. other focal lick, Forest City; Mr. and Mrs  

daughter of 

f Mis4 	 grandmother of the bride, wore St in celery 	.n. She 	eenas of white 	
'l'i 	

e 	 Shue and W. H. Shoeth white accessories. 	white gloves. Her bar And 	A roe@ Lion Was hold In*
, of Man. 	 c IlTem HuckAbIt poured bridal punch. 10011112 of interest were a table trust shut, Concord, 

	

rystal At the other end of the table holding a lighted church with a and Mr. and Mrs. Mania Shoe, 	_ the 'at@ Mm Motor of "04 	MM Charles WilkS, Mother shm of champagne kid were modiatelly following the core- 	 Carleton illick. am of Herbert

Mri Mill 	$ blue shantung suit dress a matching hat of net and 	 ' 	

— 	 Bapolls, N. C., and James 	
. accesneriss and i lovely white was a fOUr.11errd wedding cake compiete bridal party aid a Fairborn. Ohio. 	 Of The row  the Olson House 

 
J. ILLicks Forest City. and the 	 orchid "note. 	 iced In pink and White. whery candle tree decorated with For tr8veling. Mrs. Illick 

N.Y., and Charles F. Wilk•, of the Gm was gowned In appliqued with greet sad mosy at 	
-I.... 	 ' 	 -- 	 late Mrs. luck, were united 	

home a re 3 losts Rhea 1 0. 	Of Fresh Flowers, Am
Lane Ste" was organist. a bridal coach with gold fringe pearlised gropes and pink satin c 	d a Y b 	 w ong 	Ma selections was and a bride and groom was roses. Mn. Wade Curran was piece outht with boric accesso 	asflc Aingem.nh, 

Largest Seltei;ons son of Mrs. Charles Willie and a two plea. dress 	double brown satin flowers Both Mrs. where $ buffet dinner was seT!. 	 , 	

1 	!j 	 In Holy Matrimony Saturday 	
How Do I Love Thee" As thi, drawn by two white horses coorsllnator 	 lea.at 1:00 P.M. at the Immanuel 	 furnished back ground music tt In Cithal Florida 

the late Mr. Willis of Sanford, 	 St 	 "- 	

June IL liI at 7.30 p.ffi. at 	
I 	• 	 was played, the soloist, Ralph After the bride and groom cut Out of town guests included Following their trip to flat 

S 	 t k lace Sateaday

, 

May 25th, 	 Terry McCabe at the orgea 	
' 	

j '; 	 , 	 the JØekao 	ark Baptis. 	
: 	 Helm,, recited the words. Mr. the traditional first slices, Mn. the grandparent, 01 the groom, lthburg, N. C.. the newIyds 	 SANRD 

	

ROVIOU Vilbert Place of. 	 Helms sang "T1110110 the ClArtace Casey and Miss Mar. Mr. and Mrs. Danitl 
 Lutheran Church of 0km, 	

For her going awny 	
;'_____ .. 	 _ . 	

S 	
cIa$t the. pressIvs can. 	

FeHowing the ceremony for ing to the duests. 	 Mrs. Cecil Rtkstruni, Cassel- their new home on W
City!7Mnt̀111 	Cot. 1. 
est Lake. 	

1w £ 	 . - 
ears." 	 the Griffin completed the scrv. werf. Forest city; Air. and father, In Forest 	 PLOWIM SMW N.Y. with the Rev. C. A. 	 V110der- will reside with ft the held, chose a N* blue 	

, 	 . 	._ . . 	
b 	 dle

Thl altar hold two candle 	 AA~i 
ll$ht, double ring Ceremony. 

ories and wore an orchid cor- 	 IK~, 30 	ited guests, a ncspflos Silver trays of buttered hand berry; Mr. and Sirs. Thomas view. Forest City, Is completed.  

Brumme' officiating at the don 	 dress with whiteaccet. 	

trees 	slaiag 	 'A 	 ;: : ::'' 	 ----- ._ .. 

as held 
 ble ring ceremony. 	

age train her 	 y 	
- 	 r_ 	- 	which wr lishted before the 	

. 	 . 	 . 	 mint of the hail was d.corat. 	Prices in this ad are 	00!":
chtYlAtIthemumm and 

at M Rdfale 1111s., 011omis, N.Y., 	 Given to marriage by her
, 	 .., 	 ... 

	

Th. Church was decorated 	
. 

florlilin, the couple will reside 
After $ 	O 	k 	 .. 	

.-. 	 ceemoay. 	
. 	,.••':,.,. 	

' 	 edwith brldalgre.n,ry,whjte 	good through Wednes. 	
. 

	

a I a a interspersed with 	 brother, CoM D. Shut, the d 	 where Mr. Willis Is a design 	 ostus bows. wedding bells and day, June 22. 
bride those for her vows a greenery. 	 engineer at Clark Woo., an* 

	

to gown. designed of simple 	 PiNacanT SHOPPINO FrA Crumley 	 of the Dresser Industries. 	 life. Fay Slough Introduced 

	

in prior to use 	 CENTER ented a prom 	 elegance with an Aloncon lace 	 the receiving line. Mrs. troes 
a, 	

Out of town pads were 
Of 	tt 	 bodite featuring long tapered 	 Shue and Mrs. Calm 111hue 	Hwy. 17-192, S. Sanford marriage ceremony. played Use 	 Rev. and Mrs. Norman Meyer, 

un T. 

nil acco 
 Forked liver, N.J.1 Mrs. Fred 	

re 	 0 
1, 	 4 	The detachable tubWgr chapel 	 The refreshment table was, mpan 

 traditional wedding14
tias Sh.lIy 	 t 	11 1 	 Alehele Sirs. Jebi Ahrend and 	 ..1' 	J1a'?&t' j 	

.- 	 '1 	.. 	kl 	
Co" 	With S L floor length 

a butterfly 
length train was a ticed with 	

pink satin bridal cloth iverlald 	 _______________________________

7,1" 
__________________________ 

j
Lord'@ Prayer by Malette
iofImirnal she sang "The 	

ten

.. 	
t'i 	 Mr.. V. St.inm.tz, all 01 Sta. 	 .. . 	

., 	 y . 	 bodice featubow. The fitted 

	

red a scalloped 	 ".'i: 	 with 	white otO slass 

 

	

The bride was radiant In a 	 line Schumacher 
 

	

of Great 	
neckline over S fitted sheath 	 The center and tods ad the ta- s

with sweetheart neckline and 	 Dolveroth and eltildrom, of Pine
heath 	chantihly lace 	 "•' 	

"r 	
....... 	 .r 	 . 	..a.- 	 Isliced - 	 ' 	

skirt. 	 ble held bridal no*egays at pink 

lu 
	elbow nth 

: 	

4 	

' 	 -

Allgood grand Su" Cumd eil of it. 

 

ern. Illy of the Val- Valleys N.Y.; Mr. sad Mrs. 

 

ell 

 

from 

 

	

4.1 	
ley. net  and white frosted wed- Jack Deal, Unds and Chuck THE COUNTRY CLUB Op ORLANDO was the 	Mrs. Harry Warfield Dorsey, grandmother of the 	 crown of Altacou lace, good 	 wo" Ituld al poll saaq julp , of Lanciester. Pa.; Mr. and site Thursday for a charming pre-nuptial coffee 	brid"lect, Mrs. Warren W. Bennett and Mn. 	 pearls and crystals. she ctraled 	 J 	 streamers. 

	

of b"I blue 	 Mrs. Terry Kniekerbacker of honorfnir Miss Bonnie Giolow, Ntated center, bride. 	John R. Arthur, aunts of the honor guest, all from 	 roses, 	 Two throa-branched sllstr~ a bouquet of sweetheart bark Dfki 
againstll 	the detach. 	 / f1 	 '. . 	 Indianapolis, ltd.; Mr. and 	elect of Henry' Schumacher, Jr. Seated with Son- 	Orlando; and Mrs. Ronald Soder, Bonnie's sister. 	 centered with a white orchid. 	 candelabra coated the table 

Mrs. Chad Hennickson was 	 • 	
, 4. 	

holding epergacttes of pink 

wh

The "it W Is matching 

ich e 

able white 	za train 	
, 

	 Mrs. Carl Kwiatkowski, North 	nb are her mother, Mrs. Walter A. Gielow, right, 	from Jackitonvilie 	
Vi Tonawanda, N.Y.; Ureand Mrs. 	and the mother of her fiance, Airs. Henry Schu- 	 (Herald stuff photo by Doris Williams) matron of honor, wearing a 	 ... ' 	 snapdragons, rose sad earns p.mrIlud rose with bouffant 	?''' ' 	 .,.' 	Kenneth (lillllmid sad family, 	macher, left. The hoetesies, standing from left are, 	

S 	 full train attached. 	
' :. 	. 	

a

6002. A silver ~uncb bowl was 	quick FlOnN ISM 
t ons end of the table aur- 	 FILLET - 

floor length aqua gown with a 

	

fl Sb. carried a cascade of 	" 	 . 	 '1, 	Tonawands, N. V.; Mr. and 	 - 	

'' 	 Herbert J. Illick served as 	 ', 	 . 	. 	. 	 • center. She wore a necklace Of 

 
"iii and i with an orchid 	 al,. 	Mrs Dennis Cahill and Sir 

from 	 best man for his son 	 Ji1r •snfurb 	rra1h enatebW peals, a sift from 	
Mrs. Willisnu Cahill 

 

prede 	 Ushers were Ernest rich, Md. 	 Alcxan. 
der Shut of Concord, N. C., and the groom. 

 

	

Friday evening, prior to the Cottee At Country Club Ot Orlando 	 JUIle 20, 1966 Poire 7 

	

Mine Mane Walkner, the 	 " 	.' 	 rehearsal, Mr.. Charles Wilke 	 Marvin Kenneth Shue of Fair- 	 MIGNON 	I 
a 	born, Ohio, brother, of the 	. _A 	 (BACON WIIAMej 

	

. ".., . 	

V~ 	7 	 - 	 $ 
. 	 Quality cabbage has a freshJ 	fashioned In Empire style with &6z:- LB. 

gown of slik-lined chiffon
sid.of.honor, wore a formal 	, 	. 	 ' 	 was host at a dinner 	 , 

at the Olson House to the wed. 	 bride. Thomas A. Hronec, bro. 	*' 	
firm head. A pound and a half ding party and out of town 	 ther-in-14w. Also served its 

 a scoop  

	

neck, bodice of white 	 . 
- 	 guests at which time the bride 

Fetes Miss Bonnie Gielow, 	de-Elect 	Usher.' 	 MRS. JAMES CARLF.TON ILLICK 	 Of tOMPAct cabbage wW men* 	4-OX 
with halt-sleeves, which ended 	

MRS CHARL'S F. WILKF 	 and groom presented gifts to 	By DWIU WUliai 	tir of the honor guest, from to the honor guest and mothers tique silver urn at one end of 	 ;' in a three Inch ruffle at the their attendants. 

	

A profusion of delicate pink Jacksonville. 	 49 elbow. A narrow volvat ribbon 	 by the hostesses. 	 a long serving table were Mrs. 	 I&A hite floral arrangements A carousel of magnificent Greeting the guests at Mi Norman Coulter and Miss Ann of aimo gre." accented the 	
• 	 In the bridal motif, tables coy. colors was represented in the door were Mrs. Irvin Lyle III Schumacher, sister of the fu 	 - - 	

' 	

SULTANA quick FROUN 

MEAT 
high waist line 	 a 4'r 

	To Install 
Luncheon Honors Miss Donna Young 	I'SvpWalffight's Wavy Wftt*M _- 	Ia floor 1eigtJ white fashions chosen by the receiv and Ms W Vincent Roberts tune groom 	

z ' ''-' '. 
	 By Jane Casw$bs 	

C 

	

Th. full length skirt of for. L LI 	bridal satin, 
and overlaid with lug line members to welcome presiding over the silves Others assisting at the .. 	

"i 	 The .rssioua garden like lot.
YOUR 

S 	 get.m..not blue had a •hiried 	
sheer Chattily lace, and sen. th. guests. Mrs. Dorsey ceIv. punch service, arranged on a fined coffee were Sirs. Alias 	

ting of (.reighton $ Reatatiraat 	
CHOpcii 

chiffon drip. fastened at the The Sky Anchors Toastmis 	Council S consists of 13 mem contestants to Sarasota this nt dishes arranged with dainty ad in Dior blue, Ma', Bennett, beautifully appointed round ta Anderson Mrs William Chin. 	 . , 
' 	 in Winter Park was the scans PIES' SHORT RIBS  I 	 waist back. She wore a whim, tress Club has reached another bar clubs. Nine of these sent 

yeary head dress of flower and 	- Orlarido, cocon Beach, coffee accompaniments crea. princess yellow; Mrs. Arthur, ble. were Miss Beverly Ben. nd and Mrs. Robert Hammond. 	
• 	 :. 	 ' 	

. 	 Thursday of a festive bridal not matching the flowers Ap- goal just before its first birth. 	 St. Petersburg, Tamps, Plot. ad a charming pre-nuptlail at. turquoise. and Airs. Soder, 

 
and $its. Iferbert Whit. 	Approximately too called thir. 

 
oft mospbefO At a COU9O at the champagne beige. mire. 	 Ing the appointed hours from phiqued on the bodies compli. day, 	 mum Coast, Miami, North Country Club of Orlando Tours. Bonnie wore a mint grace Pouring coffee from an an. 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 	' 

	 - 	 .,' 	, .' 	
- 	 m

Donna Young by her grand- 	 FXGL other, Mrs. Joseph Levy, of 

' 	 luncheon given in honor of Miss 
nientlng the color of the skirt. Just one year kgo, Mrs. Kay 	 Dade, McCoy and Sanford. 	day morning honorlag Silas silk skimmer and a yellow or. - 	 __--- . 	- 

-- Attending from Sanford
less 

	

: 	 " 'h" 	1 . 	 Sanford. 	 I 

	

The bridesmaids were slm. Bartholomew was helping to oi'. 	 - 	 Competition at Coudil loyal Bonnie Bulls Giciow, bride.elect chid corsage. Mrs. Walter A. 	 the above-mentioned wot 	- 	

' 	 ,',. 	' . ,. 	 A lovely centerple('S made up 

5 &011' 88c BR SKET 
bite*. Allas 

Attired In lovely flower 	 t 	Club 	 15 very keen. Several contest- of Henry J. Schumacher Jr. 	Glelow, her mother, chose a 	
W. A. Kratzert, Mrs. William 	 .. 	 k 	 ' .1 	 . 	 ,. 	

of white pompon and Fuji 

'f 	 ilarly 	
r 	wore 	

the Toastmistress 	 STEW ants have been l the Toast. Hostesses for the elaborate white sheath highlighted with Geneva 	Park, Sirs. John Ivey, Sirs. 	 .-' 	 ' 	 ..  
- 	

S 	

iJ 	- 	•- 

 
carnation pink; Mliii Tammy 	

vshhasbroulihttan,w 	 "j , ' 	 mistress Club for a number of bridal coffee were 

	

Mci. Il.prw hrlIii...s 	...h...IA..A  

 .......<. 

Alan 

—....._,• 	 ,•.•., 	
Mu McKlbbin, Mrs. 	ford 	

T 	 . .. 	 • 	 -. 	 Chrysanthemums a n d baby's 
ry. orchid. 	 the club. she won third jaoo 	 speakers on radio and TV. 	of the brlde.eIsct and Charter Mrs. Henry Schumacher, moth. 	Personals 	'ticKibbln, Mrs. Daniel 1mm. 	S 	

. ,¶ 	 ..-',- 	 ' 	 ' 	
\, 	breath highlighted the table. 7 11 

Icy, Mrs. John Brumley, Mrs. 	
:. 	 ' :'r" 	' 	

.• 	

4 . 
-. 	 The delightful luncheon menu 

________ 	
4). 

	

Mlu Linda Deal, niece of the In the recent Council S Speech 	 On June 22 at the lnstallatloa member of Orlando Country er of the groom to be, received 	 John Burton IV, M. Joht 
era bmcat salad plate, honey : 	 __________ 

Groom, was Junior Bridesmaid Contest. 	 luncheon, Mrs. Bartholomew Club; Mrs. Warren W. Bennett in a blue-green afternoon dreis 	By Mrs. JO.. E. Mithiei$* - llo,lfaee, Mrs. James 	
':. 	 ' 	 ,.. 	

. 	 Included fruit cup, Alaskan i 	M.l.O.Ijp 'ssteunized Process American, Pimento, Sharp or Swiss Weed 
I. 

and wore buttercup yellow. 	This Is a yearly contest nod 	 will give the speech which and Mrs. John B. Arthur, aunts and wore a white carnation cot. Recent guests at "Ca.nphor 	Dorisand 	Williams. 	 . ' 	 . 	 - - - 	
•' 	 The honoree wore for the 

- Pieced among the winners at of the brkle.elect from Orion.Orlan. sage. 	 . 	 Shade," home of Mr. and Mrs. 	
' 

	

The little flower girt, MIss the highlight function for COUO 	 - 	- 	
' Council. It Is entitled "Magic do, and Mrs. Ronald Sod.,, us. 	'fl., corsages were presented Roy Nichols, Geneva, were the 

ood 

 

rocei 

 lions and sliertict, 

Lain, aqua; and Mrs. Alan Per. '" 	 ' " ••"• 	 years. Some are peofeuicsal Warfi.Id Dorsey. grandmother and a white carnation corsage.   

___  	

CHEESE 

6.OZ.  25c Martin, cousin of the bride, 

 

	

cu 3. rho winner goes on to 	 - 	 Moments," and it will be a 	 --- - Mlss Mary and Frances Wil. 
- 	 - 	 was dressed In a long gown of 	 ______ 

	

______ 	 OCeaiun a smart sleeveltag PKG. 
linen sheath in watermelon 

	

___________ 	
pink. 	 - bud green and carried 	h. compete In the Southeast lie. 	 S 	 "magic moment" for the Sky 	 son, of Ruston, La. Miss Fran. 	we 	having 	 . 	 . 	

' 	 :" 	 "! 	- 	 Other guests Included Mrs. 	Tb. Real Thing! AlP Fresh Chilled Florida Orange James Young, mother of the 

	

ces Wilson and Mr. Nichuhi 	 _______________ 
. 	 bet of daisies. 	 glon and then to International 	 Anchors Toastmistress Club. C'asselA,erry 	Personals 	- 	 were fellow teachers for IS - - 

	 a riot  All the attendants wore shod In Chicago.  
white gloves and white shoes. 	 - 	

- -- 	 years at Ousachita Parish, 'tion. 	of posts md brideelact; Sirs. Idward Wal By Jane Casselberry 	Franklin Warner of Carmel, roe, La. Both are retired now,  They carried cascade crescents 	 Lake 41 onroe 	Lt. Col. W. J. Schudar has lad., and Mr. and Mrs. William she after years In the teach. 	
patterns, chicks of daisie, and ivy. Each wore 

_________ 	 icr Sr., mother of the groom; 
a silver and Metal pond 

 _ 	

Mrs. Herman Jacobson, Site. 

JUICE 	

QUART 	

29c 

Sanlord 

	

ant, a 	 joined his wife. Betty. and their Warner of Orlando. 	 Ing profession and he after L) 	4"d stripes KAY 11ARTHOLOSIEW ROTTLE Sam Levy, Miss Hose Levy, gift of the bride, 	 ______ __________________ 	 two daughters, Mary Ann and 	 years. Miss Nancy Lenvin, Mrs. Lou. - 	 John C. Deal of Lancaster, 	Personals - 	 -- -- 	
, 	

Personals 
- 	Gwyn, who have been staying Mr. and Mrs. Walter Daurua 	

- 	 m 	 ____ 

it", 

	

"j ",. c 	 ____ 	 II 
14 	

-  Pa. served his brother-in-law with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sr. of Seminole Boulevard left hots have been living n 
milady's shopp. 	 . 	 _____

64~ 	 • • 	

Jar Long. %Ira. W. Roche, Mrs. 	 Bathroom 
' Russell Teach and Mrs. Rich. as last man. Ushers were Ten. 	 -  Mrs. U. W. Morgan left last New Arriva's 	Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Padgett Ben Evans, on Sunset Drive for last week for Franklin, N. C., miniature cities for more than 	

i 
fine fabrics  

ry Knickerbitelter of Indiana. 	 Orange Boulevard 	the past year while he Was sta. where they will spend their va- Be million years. 166 Path Avo. 3"13 TICCIIF 	A ;whis, Ind.; 	Alan 	Pa r 	week for - a six-day - stay m 	•. •... , 	.. 	
, 	 their ..b..A -..-_4_ ._ __-. tlnnm.i 	 cation In their summer eottau. ------- 	 - 

of Portvilk,p4X.; and 	llkhmond, 	My. 	She 	will visit 	
Mr. 	and 	11111 	Mrs. 	Martin Shesrn 	j 	. 	While In Korea he command. 10 

the mountains. 
uy .IL JU%. I.. •aifticei 	 5U•I, 	W1. IOu 	 ' 

of the bride, Fred Miller niid 	with relatives and attend sum. 	 lathe. Mn. Sherman is 	.• ad a bataltion. They will visit 
Joseph Miller. 	 men school while there. 	

have announced the birth of a 	mar 	Karen 	Valiker, 	their his 	relatives 	in 	Pennsylvania 	Physicianssay 	children daughter, Debra Ann, who sr- daughter. 	 before proceeding to Detroit for shouldn't be told that medi. 
If you have a sore or Inkc. 	F'ricsisls U. 	/siiiia 	

rived June 4 at Seminole 	 his new assignment as District doe Is candy. They may be. 

touch 	food 	without 	wearing 	
Hunibky 	will 	regret 	to 	learn 

lion 	on 	your 	hands, 	don't 	 morial 	hospital 	weighing 	a E 	 Engineer for the Lake Survey 	11eve it and swallow the "can. 
of the Army Engineers. 	 dy" on their own. That leads that she is a patient at Scmin• ramping 	seven 	pounds. 	Mrs. 	Wonderful 	pick.me.upe 	it 	

to overdosing-which may be gloves. Use either rubber. pins. 	ole 	Memorial Hospital. 	Vlnson 	and 	Debra 	Ann 	a 	the end of the day are hsrbal 	Recent 	guests 	of 	'ii' 	and fatal. tic 	or 	in'espenssive 	cotton 	 _____________ 	making their home in Geneva eye pads. They Sit more vs 	Mrs. 	Harold 	Kryd.r of Lake 	In leul, when black was the 
gloves 	that 	can 	he 	washed 	 until the return of the father freshtcg put in the refrigera. 	Drive were Rev, arid Mrs. Vie, 	only, 	acceptable 	color 	for 
after each wearing, 	

who k stationed In Vietnam. 	for and applied to the eyes 	tot D. Sims of Graybill, 	lad, 	stockings, a daringly advanc. 
ADULTS 	• 	NhIli$ i 	Altamonte 	- 	 cold. Resting with the mature. 	He is the pastor of the Kryders ad woman advised that "fresh e 	'tir. and 'tire 	Philip It. Bach led pads on the ii 	tI' (LI'S 	church 	before 	they 	moved 	to stockings every day will be- 60C  'UI 

UNDII 	I 	 Jr.. of 	Springfield, 	Ohio, 	au 	minutes or longer reduces 	Casselbery. 	 come a necessity If you ones Personals 	Mktcl hubert. horn June 14, caused by tension arid fatigue. 
nounts. the birth of a baby boy, puffiness 	and 	relieves 	lines 	Other 	recent 	guests 	were try them." 

ROLLS Chewing gum was patented
Is 
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Kleenex Paper 

TOWELS 2 O 59 

Ww7 	 1960. 

	

iuNlJI 	
By Julia ltadoi 	.%JasIi,rnal grandparents are 	The NatIoaI Educatlos As. 

I 	
1:45 — Also p.' 

i 
.lrs. Oliver Kub}lSIj 	Hr. and Mrs. George Phillips sociailoe reports that ,kmse- St.t 

	

P,p,1t On Ind She.. 	daughter, Valorie. of Hear of I'unipino Beach and peter- tary school teachers . spied 
Lake, left Friday by plane for nal grandmother is Mrs. Philip three hours and 34 minutes 

	

NiJ 	OO 	Clesthntl. Ohio, to visit Mrs. H. Bach of Sanford. - 	correcting papers each week. 
"---- -  

WI 

f 
BRIDE ELECT Miss Donna Young (seated, left) was honored at a lunch. eon given in her honor by her grandmother, Mrs. Joseph Levy, (seated at her right) Thursday at the Creighton Restaurant in Winter Park. Standing are Mrs. James Young, mother of the bride, and Mrs. Edward Wailer, Sr., mother of the groom. 	 (Herald Photo) 
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Create Smart A ccessories ' 	By Helen Betaessy 	1k bottom is finished. 	Opcfl icaui Apply decorative NEW yofu - (NEA) - A 	For the side, cut a plastic snap Laitcairs' on one front 
fashion that has an individual rectangle 24 Inches by 	corner afld two studs to the touch yet doesn't deplete the inches. Seam the short sides 	other for flexibility. 
budget too greatly i dear to 
the heart of any teen-aged n the wrong side. After 
girl. So the idea of stretching stitching the lower edge 	One soother for sunburn is 
30u1' accessory wardrobe with the base, cut off all but l. I soak in a tub of cool water 
interchangeable handbag tops Inch seam allowance and turn 	spiked with a cup of baking 
and matching kerchiefs should to the right side. Fold top soda. The soda subdues the in. ., vselco,ne Oh for surn• edge inside one-inch and hold 	SOtCflC1 	and helps present MCI - 	 , with pine in (our even Dec* 	blistering. To wake two clianc of tloni on each side of the uem. 
tops and scarves YOU will npp,i j Than 	 •_ L. - 	- 5--- will ,---•. Then 

nuuyuis 	a 	mouser, 	WflO IS III. 
mm 

S 	
l*uItmrsni.xtui 

Fit los' Home 	Eslerlalasiag 
I U01S ii dOwer What 	are 	sweet 	dreams 

isiasle 	of? 	Charmingly 	(cmi. I 	I Co - Hit 10:15 only nine shiapings and airy, float. l'}hitt 	UAIDOT 	IN hug fabrics, that's what. Sleep. "VIVA S 	

' 'I 
	MARIA" wear creations theae days are 

pretty enough to wear to 	a 
Is c i 	Color — At.. ball . . . but, don't. The lab. - 	- 	 ' 	
FIRST nies, however, are such that 

Note — _'-;_

'1 

ANPOID they (for the most part) can $140 
WINS be worn for at home entertain. 

1ni 

SPECIAL LUNCHEONS 
CHOICE of Mast, Salad, tells. 

S 	 S 	
- 	 555 	 CoIls, or Ti., Fr.ach Fries se 

Hash of-own Potatoes. 	97 
DINE IN A COOL RELAXED 

S 	 LUXURIOUS ATMOSPHERE 

l.*uss *lw.ys A,uláje Pee Ope. knMa 
- 	- - - 	 - - 

	 Trapky Losing. & Jet Laws - Hwy. 17-93 I Coma ad. 333403 

4, 

iL 

__ 	POTATOES ' 29 

T 

___ _ DRESSING 
5 ii fl.  

Idaho Quick Frozen Slim Jim French Filed 	

C 
1/448. 

BAG 

Sultana Brand Salad

9U 

I 
 

JAR 
39 

C 

.... 	 I1 

only lu decorative fastener,, structions replace each pin 	f 	 .4 	
+.—.

0100000 
12 tusIs and .ii eyelets. These - with a su.p fastener with lbs 	J 	IIflffIIUJJI 	

. 
res and the plier kits are on no. decorative side outside, 

	 SPICIALI JANE PAIKIR 
C lion counters everywhere The There's your base with eight 	( 	— 	 I 	r pliers also have a gadget snap fasteners ready for dif. 	\., 	-5-. 

. 
JUM50-41NE RIPE hion tops, ?7;:eP=  at 

holes t:d : 	completely thUusag 	
- _ QII

For the base cut a card- choose a pretty cotton tapes, 	 15 oz.v ml 	 DUTCH 	CANTALOUPES time 	 look for des up occasioni 

board circle I Inches In dia- try pattern for the change-off 
meter and from li-yard of pouch top and triangle—%. 	 fWR SPRAI 
plastic covered fabric cut a Yard for the bag and lea for 
cinch, • inch larger all the scarf. 	 _______ 	 purse spray hot I, 	 3 FOR 119c with refillable 	 APPLE 
uls 111t; *too,; side of the pigs- 
srowkj. Center the cardboard 

CJ
o make the polki-dot 
 two right triangles of : 	 __at1 	 12.0 	- 	 LB. 5-01. 	 C I 	FRESH JUICY CAUF. 

It,:, sceur ewith cello tape and treating colors with short 	 5-i
yAdihi. 	 IACH niaciiinc stitch it. Then cut a sides l9' Inches each and 	

in 
in X"Jul" 

ROIdteem. 	PIES plastic square with sides the with right sides togeth stitch 	'- 	
' same as the diameter of the three sides together, Icaviag 	(' 	 - - LEMONS 39 

i'l*sbc circle. Place the wrong 4lnch opening on one abort 	I — 	.a — 	 — — - - — 	 — u ISM - .,•.,_ - — rww wwpvu — uue rams, .• uc 	 with .me. ncusaor away any seam 

PKG. tpc and the oninachine stitch allowance to '4-inch at three 
over the first stitches. Roqod corners, hun kerchief to the L1. LKVCD DRUGSJ Cinnamon Rolls o 39c 	 39c 

DOZ. off . owners ins pins. r nide aid 	 ______________________ 

- 	5 --- r—-- 	------------------------ 
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Church Retains F_7 
Youth Directors EC KE [17 s ANA U is" cesseft.., 	Ken. who worked in this cap. 	 R 	PIWT 117-" AM ONM 1110AD 

	

Kenneth Miller wd Daniel &city at the Church lad a=. 	 L 	
r—W C 	

A 	
I iftassetherry have been emnlov. 	 V 	

f 	 tt 	 , I 	 'A 	 AM ~ ~=~ - - - - 

• TOM GTES attending registration day for Va- 	are shown .fl lined up ready for 
Unst Bibi. School at Forest City Baptist Church 	the area. no school will continue 

1W 

tedwa  ØnuIl I'age 5 - June 20,. 1966 

- Jive a 

ed as youth director, 	seer, has just completed his 
summer at the cu5nil)eflJ sophomore year at Asbury Col-

, Community Methodist Church lege, Wilmore, Nd. He was 

-J 	where a busy 	 class president and active In 
creation and 	activity is athletic,. He will work with 
planned, 	 senior high and older youth, in 

Particular. 
Dan has just finished his first 

55 Volunteers 	year at Asbury where, like Ken, 
l•a I. 	 I... &1.- ...L.I. 

I 
yi'-"ae 'u' — 

- D. CASSELBERRY 

ln Duty During 
try. He was active with the As- KENNETH bury 	Ministerial 	Association MILLER 
and participated in dramatics OVER 35 YZARS 

Hurricane Neil 
and choral zrouis. H. will be 

	

Busy Day 	 At First A PSiestiS 

	

WASHINGTON 	 (Alesgaids .M pest stiles) groups this summer. (UPI) 	- 
A. B. Peterson Jr., American Both young men will have 

the opportunity to teach at 
President 	Johnson 	has 	pro-  
claimed Sunday as "Father's 	Sanford Red Cross Seminole County die. 

aster chairman, 
re

cently gae 
his 	report to 	division 	head- 

working with junior and inter- 

Ion, worship services during 
the summer. 

Day," and during a whirlwind 
proclamation-signing 	session 

Furniture Co. The recreation program will designated 	the 	current 	week 
on his group's activi- 

VIZ during th. threat of Horn. begin officially from 2 until 5 as 'Gas Industry Week," Sept. 	• (ayp 	Furniture 

Rat 

cane Alma. p in., Monday, June 	i, for all 

The hurricane posed its major 
young people 11 years and over, 

17 as "Citizenship Day," and 	I Tile 	I 

Pltj 
the week starting Sept, 17 as 	• "Constitution Week." 	Ratall Bob 

threat to the Seminole County Strange Sights 
____  

Wednesday area 	 night 	and 
early Thursday morning, and 
Peterson reported his 	organi.. 
ution began its main prepara- 

ELLWOOD CITY. Pa. (UPI) 
- Police were swamped with 
telephone calls about myster. IN S URANC  E tions with a staff meeting the bus 	flashes 	of 	light 	in 	the 

morning of June g, Key mem. 
$ hers were placed on "stand-by 

sky. The worried callers were 
put at ease when police Invest- We can tak* care of your 

alert," igated and found that several 
MORTGAGE LIFE Policy, Preparations were made at teen-agers had floated 15 bal- 

that time to staff and have loons into the sky filled with 
as well as your ready necessary storm shelters, natural gas and attached to 

These shelters were opened lighted 	railroad 	flares. 	The HOMEOWNERS' INSURANCE at 10 P.M. Wednesday and an- flares ignited the gas causing 
thorized to close at 3:10 am., the balloons to burst in white  
when 	It 	was determined all flashes. Police said the explo- 
dnng 	had passed. 

Peterson reported the open. 
sions were sighted about two 
miles away. Auto 	• F1r 	• Lift 0 Ing and maintaining of 	the - 

shelters 	required 	the 	efforts 
of 	55 volunteers, who spent 

Lengthy Problem 
DENVER (UPI) — One of Carraway & McKibbirz a combined total of 330 man the 	largest 	legal 	exhibits 	in 

hours and provided shelter for Denver Courthouse history pos. 
'78 persons. 

Paterson said, '1 believe we 
ed a problem—how to get It in. 
to the courtroom. The evidence 114 N. PARK AVE. 

functioned with efficiency and is 	a 	17.foot 	telephone 	pole Pbs.. 	3220331 
speed In setting up and man. which was snapped in half by 
zing our shelters." a 	low-flying airplane.  

V 

Ot BATH d UIALflY 

PARK AT 21* ST. 

	

MOMAY 	CNN SUNDAY 
TUIWAY mom 	 AU UT 

MOM
*W1DNIDAY1 SAM. TO 6P.M. 

AWTD cotofl 

DIAL 
0 egg 

o1w SOAP ' 

I LIMIT: J. PLEASE) 
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	Lot" 

U with Vacation Cash 
from FA M I Ly 
Boating.. .b, ithig .. . pMm... fishing ,,. 	 . 

whatever you dobefcn you go, stop lnand 
aee us. We can help you g.t the cash you need 	 . 	' 

for 	 carrepsir. Or msy• 
beyou'drtherrelaxathcene,ussthsastza 	 . 

cash to pay Wt.ovsr bills, Main thing is Ice 	 • 

you to live a Uttie bettor this rammer. 5.s as 
about your vacation loan today. 	 "MUSSELMANS' 

LOANS UP TO $100 	 NO. 
ia 

 

303  Apple Sauce CAN 

FINANCE SIRVIcL INC. (LIMIT: 2 WITH YOUR $3. OR MORE, FOOD ORDER. PLEASE) 

of Sailor.' 

110 South Magnolia Strut... ..... FA 24612 	11jy5 	 A 

0 iO 

;•. 
. 	•- 	 • 	 - 

.& 

51 

~04. u 	 ,'j 
GUEST OF HONOR at reception and luncheon 
given by Women of the First Presbyterian Church, 
DeBary, was Mrs. Augustus Summer (left), wife 
of the retiring minister. With her Is Mrs. Gustav 
Dslnlngs., president of the church group. 

(Middieton Photo) 

Minister's Wife'.'  
Guest Of No, " -or 

Women of first Presbyterian Mrs. Forbes presented Mrs. 
Church of D.Bary gave a re Summers with a pin metal of 
ceptien and luncheon at the Dc- nonorary 1lce • J,jemershlp of 
Bary Civic Center honoring 
Mrs. Augustus (Ruth) Sum- Women of Presbyterian Church 

men, wifs of the retiring min- of U. S- 
ister. 	 The 135 guests present to 

Seated at the table with the honor the guest were seated at 
guest of honor were Mrs. Gus. 14 tables, all covered with lace 
jay Delningar, president of the cloths and each centered with 
Women of the Church, and Mrs. a lovely floral arrangemnL 
John Forbes, Mrs. Bert hand. 	Mrs. Cheater Itearick tifrect- 
erson, Dr. (larretta IC. Sager, ed the program of music and 
and Mrs. Christopher Butler, songs while Mrs. harry F. 
all former presidents. 	Brown served as organist. 

tfp. W..nfr Wn,vl,,,fS dawn 

- 	 - 

Postcard? 
Picketing OKd 

again At Jax 

2.OL STEAKS. 	EACH..... W)s 

Secrets, 
laughs, thanks, 

news, views, 
plans, surprises, 
smiles, styles, 
giggles, dates, 
cheers, tears, 

favors, funnies, facts. 
All by phone. 

(What else that costs so lithe gives you so much pleasure?) 

I 	•) 

r 

ESH 100% PURE 
 

ROU,,D 	NEEF?1U 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - 

%e way Is clear for unrestrict- 
ed picketing at the Jacksonville 
Railway 	tmin*l, 	an 	action 
that oould put most of Florida's 
sell trafflo In a hammerlock. 

The U. A. 5th Circuit Court 
of Appeals dissolved a Jackson- 
villa federal district court in. 
Junction against the picketing 
by 	striking 	employes 	of 	the 
Florida 	East 	Coast 	Railway. 
the tWunctlon had been obtain. 
ed by the terminal and by the 
Atlantic Coast Un. and Sea- 
board Air Line Railroads. 

They had claimed they were 
not a party to the FEC labor 
dispute and should not suffer 
from It. Unrestricted picketing 
would stop interchange freight 
and 	passenger 	traffic 	going 
from the FEC to the other rail. 
roads. 

The appeals court said that 
the interests of Ad, and Sea- 
board 	employee 	were 	closely 
klcz*lfk'd 	with 	those 	of 	the 
striking FEC employes because 
by lowering standards of em- 
ployment FEC enjoys a compo- 
tithe advantage. The court said 
the 	result 	could 	be 	that 	lb 
cother railroads would be forc- 
ed to either lower their stand- 
aids or lay 	off 	employes 	to 
compensate 	for 	their 	traffic 
lou. 

The appeals court also ruled 
that the federal district court 
In Jacksonville lacked jurisdic. 
don In Issuing the Injunction. 

Storm Busters 

•• NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Dr. 
Gordon E. Dunn, chief of the 
national hurricane 	forecasting 
center In Miami, said that It 

• may 	be two decades 	before 
man 	Is 	ibis 	to 	control 	the 
course of the big tropical de. 

' 
atroyerl. 

PEACE IN SiY 
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. 

(UPI)—JTb. United States and 
the Soviet Union, In different 
UN organs, today backed rival 
treaties 	saau*ralise the moon 

4/ 	
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"THRIFTWAY" 

PRANKS 
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PKG. 
'IVIIFRUW' 

HOT DOG BUNS ........' 	15C 

"DEL MOM" 	 "FRITO" 	 "PALMOLIVE" 
FRUIT DRINKS 	CORN CHIPS 	 SOAP NEW PtAVOISI 

3 	ox =87c PG. 29c 2 BM "m 33c 
"SWIET 'N JUICY" GEORGIA 	I 

P E A CH ES 
El 
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Popqlation booster. 
I..... SI••I•ulllI  

It's a Summergram. 
A special kind of color card devised by Florida Power & Light 

to encourage your friends and relatives to take a Sunshine Safari 
to Florida this summer. 

Summergrams are free. You can pick them up at any FPL office. 
They bring visitors down to Florida. Visitors who often stay 

as permanent residents. 

Try doing that with an ordinary postcard. 

FLORIDA POWLI $ LIOIIT COMPANY 

- V. 1t 11111110mik, IlIf 	 AIL?I DIO f101?OA 
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___ 	 met 

___ 	
haY' 

____ 	 shots. Casp.fa putter, usually sIngle 

____ 	
his money club, had bus I. Palm 

	

____ 	 tug him 4051 but slier he very sent bole t 

_ 	
It pUt 

____ 	 rut il 

____ ______ 	
seeded errant Palm 

	

______ 	 ______ ____ 	
late the 

____ 	 Palm _____ 	_____ 	
t 

____ 	 ____ 	
wound up wi 

___ 
th 

Arnold Palmer, who blew a ala 
mobs lead en the last seven 
hike, and JUly Casper, who 

%wonot 	 all Un I thought a keg time be vu I.  1)   playing esly for second money, 
meet today Is an 11-hole playoit 
for the $5,000 top money In the 

1 	 0 

	

W, 	

Play Ag 
V. I. Opus golf championship. 

FIC. n_Puff,'  Says Hoganj The situation wasn't to the 
liking of the-ehargrmsed Palmer 

__ ___ 	 for be has bees Is two Opus 17 	: 	- 	'Yrem $ Suet as letuday," my own pulling strobe In the 	and lest them both. 
h..iIl,'lhllth.b.ekdthe lad 	years," he eracksi. 

J.3t flJ$C* WP - 	aid 	 , 	 Wiaslal the Open whit not be 
ba 	_ 	 elas's." 	 a new szperleace for .Ithsi the JnHol,aweuy,best. 	__ 14 	

IS and snip bit of 	 flats $0" 	 Whom iwo.  was ,meIeny Nysar-old Palmer Or the 34. 
Be ad 	 I of 	H.gbUpulhs.4thno- 	fti 	 year -old Casper. Palmer wee 

kck. IWMI $ 	and pitted two gross S.4ay, ' winks age that as 	the big one Is 1150, a year alter 
whllshe man myss1theoncs  hshingwltb ase,espsris$bM w1saeroftheOpushewoot CUPS? captured It. 
feared *a* of the Ialevays resititutsi Ms best round of hare to llfy,  It was kInd of Tyke 0kN this Palms fin. 
must bane bess wondering *be.the teemamsul. 	 a ast.alr't pr'papft 	. libel In $ tie for the lead, but 
ther this vs.tobethsladVi. No von I1,* .4 pulp auekuhehad beeu aderthe be ketteJack Nicklaus in 1100 
Open Sot Ma. 	 11Mb Isi_hd in. That pullet Improules be uutk'$ 	and the seat year lot lot to 

1 don't be., whether p1 of hi0 vie bqgug hi., reafl "U pus Mow to wins oh 	Sam. 
Play bea.Qpesagain,rmast soling we up kiM. 	months . 4, 	 "Ihastwasa'taay..ltesthe 
going in pley asp place .111 1 'FupI. still wrIte .4 give 1.14 ha,. made a ans..sur back sine," Palmer recalled, 
can putt, . . uuW I iii get me putting sueet1ou." be flailS asbet 	 "'isiaS who I made the tuft  
down Is two.' 	 said, smflhig at as utter MI. "Oh, I dent May," Rosa 	three 	par, I thought 

Hogan get Mt. this Open on a eul.saeu of It alt. "Why, I answered. '1 pMbsb 1.14 100  much shout breaking &s 
Pass WhiR lbs USGA said be I'ua got a phase eat the night bare enihud 	kre,." Kosae playoft record." 
d1dsIt Mom to bodw amlag Were t. All .. 	 , 	 '1 thought be was swu to do 
sad made a special - 	three lusesa from people an ee, lUll gel hugs $w.4 It MM Casper, "and my only 
Was although be suts.aUssfly the course. fl.t's right, sputa. ut at the trse4inll Opi IOatS?I at that time was to 

for aeat yeas's op.. Mrs. 	 aesise , 	ngffi&  star ahead of Mekiana and 
With hliu1th place hahona "Wbeslws* off the groom, Many dthom mg IM  as 

- -. 	- 	 101 total, he wa.s't at at sure they catch me," be said laugh. lbs M114sp airl(: 	as 11th IhI.uIu_hhl.hI.u..111.1  
t. 	 , 	&.. 	....a 

SPECIALS 
ON 100 BL4NL3 

EVERY DAY 
FARRELL'S 

ARCADE PACKAGE STORE 
OPINDAUy....$A.IL.$:15p.M. 

Its H. PI 	 SARFOSI 
WI TYE TO? VALUE STAMPS 

Icasselberry Wins 2, Grabs Lead 
Stingy pitching by Iron-man BISHOP MOORE: Austin 2b Bishop Moore 0410 215 1-4 7 1 

Charlie Newell and timely hit. (34-1).  Durkin  3b (4.1.2), Sch- casselberry 	IN  101 3-4   3 1 
licht cf (3-0-0).  Wroble rI (14.0), 	Batteries: Stott, Lan-ton (7) ting by Jim Decker tare Cas. 	

ffro lb (3-0-I), Scalitta c and Scalltta; Provenzano,  Ne. selberry Post 
256 two big wins (3-11) Crumlich as (1-0-0), well (3) and Loll. WP-Newell over the weekend and put Lawton h.p (3.0.1).  Stott p-If (2-0). LP-Stott. them In first place In the (3•0-0). 	 RBT-Decker 2. Lott, Zaffron, American Legion Sixth Dis- CASSELUERRY: Baker Sb Scalitta,  Lawton:  3D- Deck. trlct play. 	 (2.1.0), Decker 21, (4.1-3), Pro- or, Durkin; SB- Decker, Pro. The team, composed of Ly- Venzano p1l (2-0-0), Loll e (3. veazano,  Lott.  Miller, Robinson, man and Orlando Oak  Ridge  1-2). Miller lb (3-0.0).  Robe  so Newell, Wroble 2, Sc fill  high school players, shutout (2-0-0).  Paulsen n-f (1.0-0), Rob- CrumlIch, Lawton. Sanford  Post 53, 4.0, Saturday bison cf (1.1-01, tIn-andes 11(1. SO-Newell 2. Prnvenzano 3, night and then came from  be.  0-0).  Newell p (0-1-0), L. West Stott 7; 118-Newell 3, Proven. hind Sunday to whip Bishop rf (1.0.0), helms rf-ss (2.0-0). 	zano 3, Stott 6. Moore, 5-4.  

LAL 

per itre 554-yard bole At 210 came Doug landers, 	-  
 and The Natloul rmiban Lug.. 

e 14-year-old lo. In 1103 passed a rule lst.UzIng 
s spot 

e liii of scilmaigo. 

 g, 	iafeth nulL Page 2A - June 20, 196 
 lila the rough  

e V!us on his 

 othsi bossy while Casper put 
 LAKE MARY entries In the Seminole Little League Queen Contest In. 

 par three USyard 11th, aid two-putted for his par and 

e 

_"Am__ _ 	 _ 	
Four Teams Seek Titles 

mer 	

In American, Jr. Loop 

 had healed the 10th t as the 
 his land riiieed to oh aid Wv Palmers lead was Mason Ridelpi', Was Elio 

wake. 	 John MUle,, th 
er kit the lead on  the cal amateur aid all alas. at 101 the forward pass from 

he par four  was Hogan. 	 behind th 
 hies  Is - ileid th 44-yaM 17th, whom he again 

the way. Howem!, he hoib,4 hi. ine 
er driving, and missed th 

uwsflu his hstputssr,sepun approach 10 wInd up with an-  Us. 
er missed the green en his secood abet o the green LEE BROTtmiftS 

he dude (back row) left to light. Linda Botts , "C" Team; Debbie Blanken. 
Palmer again missed the gross, they •,, fl ,•• 	 Pulag, Heellaip it Air CONdI$SelU, 	 ship, "B" Team; Julie Scott, Seniors; front, Susan Finley, "A" Minor; 
hitting Into a bunker, and be Palmer wound up 	'l mii 	 - 	and Stephanie Hickson, "A" Major. 	 (Herald Photo) 

th a bogey while noond Of over par 71 whil 
Casper seek 510 tool putt for a Casper had 5 three under 11, 	QUALM INSTALLATIONS Slice 1917 
birdie and new P.liVi lead giving them a 21$ total. 

 
'lb. 16th vu the turning $5,011, the loser $12,300. 

point," Palmer declared. "I Nlaklaus, the pn.tournament 	 Tel. 3220U2 
had been driving Mt. the right favsiite, who like Pa 

   

l 

- v 	.ww w. •. ww wqiw, - - Von emu u I 	 - ,V_ I - 

	

Ills pekilpol ausasa maul I bear all the things they tell J stood up, whisk was dIeslt 1 	FIRST 
t.behMpullMg 	 Imi. Hold the putter be your because of the 4sb1fl AS, teI• 

This will be the week of de. in the city's summer baseball between Strickland - Morri !I was trrihle hue," hellogs?s... keep your right sheuI$asdsrHogaaatremes40ueevs.IU 
_____ us two sea he 

 _______ 

IO  "M 	 LBO

dalon In the crazyCUT , mixed-up program. 	 Ford, George's. and Florida 
sot 

am, Show" his head. --It Ist Mar fewer ... youlre  
"I board as _______ 
	

world of the Little American 	After Friday's action, the  81*1. Bank - all of whom have : 	m that lfeatbalodin Walk .IlosL 	-_  - 	-- - - PORK CHOPS 49 - 	- - 	- 	- 	- 	lift. A,.,..4. 	).. i 

__  

per was seeking his third Rim Melee, who startled 
In this us, finished third the golfing world Friday whoa 

t a final round 74 and a he.  shot a  six under par $4totle 
LI of 11$. That was seven lbe law rowid Open record, 
kse bSbISd Casper and Pal. finished In a tie for 11th place 

but sUit worth $I,0* 	with Rod Yiiueth at MS aid 
p champ Dan Mart and picked up $1,100 - the first 
y Lam. finished In a tie for mossy be his was since turn. 
lb at 10$, worth $5,100 each lag pro last Aug. I. 
I. Phil lodgets vu neat In Defending champlos Gary 
with 1 at $$550 followed Player finished in a tie 	11th 
former PGA king lobby place with U. S Amateur 
ola at - and $4000. 	champion Bob Murphy at 

isugb en thet bole as I decided te hit 
WL I1t& tattoo 

much WI. The drive went only 
about III yards Is deep rough 
and as the NLonl shall moved 
the bail less thesis yards and 
kftftintbsrough. Thenafter 
finally getting Mte the fairway 
my number three wood was g 
IN as my fowth ihoL"

So he d up with smether 
bogey. Cupsi isimly sub a 
14001 pit SW ASOMW  dl. 

(Tony) Yams for the sorad 
money. I figured there vs. me 
way I could catch Aisle."  

At the hats, Palms? was 
SfVai strokes up Caqee. H. 

had start.d the day's play 
thri. strohes abs.d ed IWy, 
but he broke from the gale 
quickly and birdied the fist 
two IN 	ike It leekllboa 
run-away. 

It sUit Ieo 	that way goieg 
to the  13th bole. aitbeuch Pal,  

'You di't solt *at aed.'1 the" things. IeatswIt." Ivery gntlfylag. I wish leoulIlu 

	

I 	 -5"-.-- 	 I I& I woiw i usiaj as seas, us was grawjmg.i1 

MOOS* tried 1001110k Hogan. I But Hogan e.st't get am et I ba'. 	 • •
uuuI.......uuuI, 

H. mers milled, bet would. I the people. 	 I them." 

	

/ 	

1't bey 	 I "I barest bees able 10110! H. didlmP by 	hen. 

Braves Learn Lesson s   It Do0211'tJI 

to op. 

- 

LI 4 Pay To Make Pirates' Veal. Angry 
AThAJITA (UPI) 	* just 

doesn't pay fo make big Bob 
Veal, of the Pittibuigh Pirate. 
angry. Tb. Al t 	litres id 0 	_____ 
Am slew-vp tactics Sunday Is 
an effort to rattle lbs towering 
Wthander p4 all they get for 
their pains was a 11 beating in 11 lnaIsg, 

"I pitch better when I'm an-
gry," the $40014 Vsale storm- t NT 	a 114#414' I,. 

by Las Ihumas .4 1pm 
itowos htgIi1tgtnd a oh 
itith '°tag. In Joltzaaa 
wsut all the way In lbo s.ml 

Mr. 

be  Zeausse, who his  wag  
three games slne June 1$, 
svssedblaressiiat&$uh. 
checked  a ker.game A's losing 
Weak  In the epsus, 	- 

that Autos had bees given  lbs boot. 
In other Rational Iaagne 

Play, las Angeles dewiod isa 
Frandsee 1-1; Cinelmati leak 
two from 14., York 14 and 12; 
Chicago swept Jkusten $4 and 
1-$, aid it. Louis topped Phil. 
adeiphia twice, 1-0 and 1-1. 

In the American League, 
Baltimsew spilt with Boston, 
wineing the first $1 and leslng 5k. ..Iê.. 	e Tesie 

- - lIp 

1jI 

contest 10 win his 	d deds- 

' 	 • 	- • 	 - 	 - 	 iMWO 1W 	lent Csapaaer  susud the l• 
- 	 ' 	

I 	

up  and take his cuts. All this sit New York 11, Mlmeeta wig 	 wise,  , 1V ø 
AU anybody gets out of in Is too shaded Cleveland 3-1, and 
a case of sunburn." 	Kansas City won from Caller.  dogle In the With iambs of the 

- 	. 	 fooling armad Is for the birds, trimmed Chicago I'd, WashIi4- riding home on Danny 

Cas'I 	

NIC.4 *001 THu 

The Pirates got the wkeMg ala 14 and 3.3 Is is inningo first game aid dunkllag and I 
sum In the 11th on Willis liar No Vran.osa's two out, sixth saying en Willie 1tb'a throw.. I 
iell's home sun. 	 mains homer. his first 01 the *1 	lb Innisi I -0000000 

League and the Junior League in a three-way tie for first, 11-7 marks. Ready to move Ia 
but th. fourth place team Is 	fourth-place Sanford-Atlantic 
just game out and the fifth Bank with a 10.8 mark. Fifth LEAN 

W*STUN 	
SPARE RIBS 	

Major League place team Is but two behind, place Navy, who played the 
Only two games apiece ii- spoilers role again Friday with 

a 6.3 win over George's, has 
. 	Leaders 	

main to break the big deadlock 	
but will be mathe- 

matically eliminated Tuesday- 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 by the winner of the Strkk. 

AS, H. H. Pet. 
Itargell, Pitt 198 30 65 .328 	City League 	

land . Moe r I a on - George's 
Kama. 

4 9 

	
- 	

Clmnte, Pitt 243 31 78 .321 	 ford Atlantic . Floriatia State 

	

LBO J 	
king, Pitt 	206 28 67 .327 	 Another Tuesday game hay. 
Mots, Pitt 	139 18 45 .324 	 lag a bearing on the American 

	

1 	Morgan, Iiou 	7& .322 	Sfandings 	pennant chase will be the San. 

Allen, Phil 	155 39 10 .316 	PEEWEE E'TERN 	contest, A Florida State win 5CA1101 	 ox 	 C.p*Ia, StI. 149 17 47.315 	 w L would eliminate Sanford-Atlan. 
Flood, SIt. 	243 27 76.313 Rebels 	 tie. However, if Sanford Allan. 

FRANKS 
12'OZ. 

 39c 	TAILS 	3 ,... 79c 	 Catty, All 173 21 54.312 'rii 	 tic should win, a four-way tie 'AC' 
MM hOUND 	 "AZALEA" As 	 • 	Alou, At! 	292 44 89 .305 Cuba 	 would be possible, depending on 

Santo, Chi 	220 38 67 .305 Tigers 	 3 	the outsome of Friday's season. 
PEEWEE WESTERN 	ending contests. BEEF 	2 	89c 	SAUSAGE LL39c 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE Panther, 	 It's just about as mixed up F.Rbsn, Dal 	221 51 74 .335 Yanks 	 3 2 In the Junior League, where Oliva, Minn 	223 39 74 .318 Chiefs 	 3 4 Kiwanis and CPO share first Snyder, Pal 	130 30 43 .316 Cards 	 1 6 with 5.2 marks with Elks and 

JITNEY 	SALE 	 Salmon, CIS 140 18 42 .300 Ploecrest Rexall 	1 1 place Rotary and CPO meets 

Kaline, Det 	191 3-1 59 .309 	METRO sorrr*u1 	Shrine right behind with 4.3 Rchrtit, Cal 	197 32  60 .305 Quality Mu 	 2 0 records. Tone, Minn 12619 38 -30-0  Penns 	 1 1 	Today, Shrine takes on last 
Siobern, Cal 	144 15 43 .299 IMngwood 	 1 1 fifth place Civftan. But the ac- 

Powell, 
Ca! 	212 28 63 .297 Cobia 	 1 1 tion really gets hot Wednesday so Powell. hal 	191 20 FR 	ch..,. 	 a. . 	- 

$5011.4 I WIDNISDAY 

Veal. retired 16 II the last ii 
nasa he faced and had tour 
strikeouts and two pvp.ups In 
lb. final two innings. 

"I didn't even bother to give 
him a sign in those closing in. 
sings," Pirate catcher Jim 
Pagliarual quipped. "1 just 
braced myself and watched 1., 
the smoke." 

Vials had a total of nine 
strikeouts-giving him one for 
each 11* innings he's pitched so 
tar this year. 

Veal, wasn't the only angry 
man In Atlanta Stadium Sun-
day. flank Aaron, who scored 
the Braves' lone run with his 
23rd home run, really turned 
when he was called out on 
strikes In the 11th inning. 

11 was strike two, a pitch 
Aaron thought was inside, that 
teed him 00. Ifs spun around 
and argued with umpire Tony 
Venson. When the next pitch, 
also in close, was called stalks 
three, the usually calm Aaron 
slammed down his bat, kicked 
dirt and threw his helmet. 

Vrnzoi. In retaliation, threw 
Aaron out of the game - the 
lint time In his long career 

Newell hurled  a four hitter 
and fanned 12 Sanford  bats. 
men Saturday night to best 
Ray Pine In a pitchers duel. 
Casselberry scored lone runs In 	 - 

the first, fifth. sixth and sev. 
enth Innings. 

Decker doubled in the first 
and later scored the game's Paymore > S  first run and then he drove in 
two more  runs with fifth and 
sixth inning singles.  
Carl Shumaker had two of 

the four Sanford hits. 
In Sunday's win, Decker got 

two more hits, including a two. 	 0 	 0 
run double in the bottom of 	 -, 

the event that tied the score 	 ..-- - 
4.4. Larry Lott, who went to 	 '" 	thre Yeda..4.p .vsu Np itiSto seseeved 	 - 

third on Decker's double, scot'.
ed   erthon winning run momenta -W 	 4W w4w%w lat LCLIII " 	N' 	/ a wild pitch. 

Newell also got credit for 	 .!• the Sunday win as he hurled
the

Casselberry. which had been 
 last three innings In 	 THE ONLY  LIMIT  TO THE AMOUNT YOU SAVE 	

2460 ruined  out of all previous en- 	THE AMOUNT 'flhl 	 EVERY  ii' 	 PARK  AVE. 
counters  before this weekend, 	 ' 	WW 	 1 UI 
sits on top In the Sixth Dis. 	'VERY SHELF 	DII' 	LOWER-  taict with  a 340  mark. Then 	• 	, 	 mu 	LUfl 

m7 Evans .11Boons (2.
nter Park 	 FOOD ones 	 FOOD FAIR 

Bishop Moore (04). 	 COMPARE! PRICE  *S .I' CREAM Sanford - Cssselberiy 
CASSELBERRY: Helms is 

(3.2.1), Decker 3b (4.1.3),  Pro. 	
CLOROX 	 - 	 I 	- veazano nf (2-0-1), Lott c (1-I- 	 hL. 	 35 	37 2' CHEESE 2), 31111cr lb (4.00), Paulsen If 	rnrrwav ai iris 	 me. 	$ ues iLS (2.0-0).  Robinson cf (1-0-0), Logo 	i5flsi rVsUJn 	6IUAI'I 	 I 	i 

2b (20-0), Newell p(340). ci 

	 JOHNSON PRIDE 	' 	 754 	791 4' 
:1r:c1e); 	 LIPTON TEA RAGS 	leo .t. 	$1" 	I" $4 	3-OZ. " 	 C 
C0.l,  Lee 1f(3-0.O;ap 	Muw.II Hots. INST. COFFEE !i° ii" 	10' 	£ PKGS. 
(1.0-0), Morgan 3b (2-0-0), La. 
Follette ph (1-0.0).  I'ivec p011 	SIMILAC 	loss (All. 	 23 	27' 	4' 
('-0-0) 
Caaseibcrry 	100 eli i-4 7 3 	HlllsSal. SIkd Pineapple 	411" 41114  1$,  
Sanford 	000 000 0-0 4 2 

Batteries: Newell and  Lott; 	LIBBY FRUIT COCKTAIL 303 CAR 31791 3193' 14" 	LEAN FRESHLY GROUND 
Pivec. Maples (t 	

DOWNY FABRIC SOFTENER I '1" '1" 34 	BEEF 	. 99c 
RBI-Decker  2, Loll; 213-. 	. COLD WATER SURF 	59' 	13° 24' 	HICKORY RANCH SLICED 

Decker; SD-. Helms, Decker, 	
jp' 411" 16' 

61412900 	

BACON LB. 59c 
SO- Newell I, Pivec  to.  ia 	 TENDER SLICED CALVES plea 2; 88-Newell I, l'itce 5, 	 SIMONIZ VINYL PLOOi WAX Iki CAN 991 	$$4 	71' 	LIVER  Maples 1. 	

LIII Pius', 	 LB. 	C Casselberry.aiahop Moore 	 JUICE DRINKS A.a' Les C.a.s 	ilillM 1AII" 

LAIN IILL EV - 	- -. - • 	 v 	when all rout' lop teams ace 'EU_OW DINNI 	 • 	 Home Runs 	 CHURCH SOFTBALL 	action. Shrine and CPO will 
National League: Aaron, First Baptist 	5 1 tangle, followed by the Elks. Corn Peppers  IiAm Knights of Columbus 4 1 KIwanis eontet. 

ROLLS 
Brave, 2 	Alou, Braves 17; I'inecrest Assembly 	3 2 	Elks won the first half and Bart, Giants 16; Santo, Cubs l'Inecrest Baptist 	0 4 will meet the second half win- and Maya, Giants 15. 	Church of God 	0 4 ncr for the championship.  There 

5c 

 Potatoes 5c 

1I1 

$ 	American League: F. Robin. JUNIOR  LEAGUE 	are tl.tee g:siea left in the 

- 	 u. s. No. I WHITI 

sun, Orioles and Scott, Reil KIwanis 	 5 2 second half for each team. Sox 18: Ohiva. Twins 11! n New York Yankee righthancl. JOHNSON KLEAR POLISH 	2es - 95' - 98f 3' 
en 	Mel 	Stottlemyro 	led 	the 
American 	League 	In 	innings  PURINA DOG CHOW 	21 	8.# 3 315 IV 
pitched  in 1963, with  M.  SOFT  WIVE  TISSUE . 411" 411" 16' 

Legal Notice  VEGETABLE SOUP Au.eite.nBea., 
IO'o 	CANS 1011.e ie  104 

up 	"%1.*,  

	

oti.'a. 	I. 	heru.t,y 	iti,'n 	u'r.'u- mt 	to 	a 	Vlrial 	I'... rr,. 	,,f 	f,-r,..  
Ii CHOCOLATE SYRUP 	A.es.i 

494 ,I  20 cto,,ure 	itt.l 	Jut,.' 	I 	fh, 
'nI 	erita.r. 	in 	'huu- .'rv 
No. 	15441 	of th., ('ircilt 4 ',-,rt 	sf OKRA TOMATO & CORNeis. PIs.'4lJH 4l' $ 

the  .scona some.  
The lsague.kading Orioles 

Ink  advantage of two errors 
by third baseman Joe Fey to 
score three unearned runs and 
win the first game over Boston. 

Is the nightcap, George 
Scott's 11th homer of  the sea- 
son and a sin-hItter by Jose 
Santiago aid Jobs Wyatt stop-
ped th e On1ol. 

Dick McAuliffe hit his ninth 
and 10th  homers  of the season 
and Dave Wkksrshaa tossed a 
five-bitter 10 hand fletradt Ms 
triumph over New York. 

Zen Ri-li. and Prod Vales. 
tine batnsred and Mike McCor-
mick pitched a  tow-bitter  to 
give Waiblagtes its  victory.  

Harmon Killebrew bit two 
homers and Den Macbet one 
to lead the Twins to their fri. 
umph. Jim Mast got  an  victory 
to boost  his  record to 54. 

The first projesslocal foot. 
bail game  Over  played was In 

1506 when a  team from La. 
Itoh., Pa., defeated a ham 
from  Jeannette,  Ps., 124. 

'U 	.'.'T%tII JUllil,? ''Ic-ui? I,, ii 
for .'n,ir,,t. tu,inty, 	CARNATION Inst. Breakfast Se 	774 i' 	2' 	EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! wherein NIN'I'I( l.'i-'F:It.t I. - 

-lI' NI:v Y(til< Ii i'I.,i,,'tr, 'it Campbell MEAT BASE SOUPST'A1LL 611" OIl" H' POTATO CHIPS 
tt'htd.I %u J I4%% 
uI-:TTy s-t%'I-:p:$n:y, hi. 

	 Ida, 115, .r, l'.'f.nia.nt,, i wii .'i 	Del Mont. Cut Green BIQ6SCANS 411" 411" 16'  the hii,..t aol he,? Li i-hr  
or ca.h at U,. front 'loor 'f the 

'aotur.l, C.'n,ir,oi, Cniir.ty, Fi,r. 
lerniol. "IInty "uirth,,-.- in 	 DIII MONTE ZUCCHINI 1.sCAN1 411" 411" 	1 	33 TWIN PAK 9th .lay st Jun., 1944, the hi. 
.1*. at Il;U' ',cI,.,-k  A.  M., n  the 	SUNSHINE GREENS 	14.; CANS 91991 911" 	9' 	SAVE 2l owinr .le.erth,,l pr't..,' y  its  
.1 forth In salt Final 	 RiU Pvr*a.. 	Lu. SuJi 	a.. 	Si - 

year, off base Jim J"b'g 
was all Ray Washburn and the 
Cardinals needed. 

A filth Inning aingle by Clay 
Dalrnpl* and an eighth aalng 
hit by Doug Clemens were the 
only safeties Washburn permit-
ted. 

Bob Gibson was almost as el. 
fictive but set nearly as mar 
prising In the nightcap. The 
ace of the  IL Louis staff in. 
creased his major league high 
strikeout total to 133 as he whif-
fed seven and upped his record 
to 1oI. 

The Dodger converted Don 
Drysdats's pinch bit single In-
to the game winning run and 
gave reliever Phil Began his 
filth win In sin decisions. 

Cincinnati took advantage of 
lout Met 'nets to win the 
second gam. alter Hilt Pappas 
stopped New York on seven 
hits in the opeser. Red Right. 
bander Sammy Ellis snapped a 
personal losing streak at six 
and was credited with third vic-
tory against 11 losses. 

Chicago completed Its first 
doubleheader sweep of the 
season when two run doubles Legal Notice 

*01105 
Noti. to  botiCy  gives  that 

lb. elate Road Departmutt of 
Florida will hold a pubtl best. 
tg omcunlng  the  location and 
esonomW •tfoct,. •t Job 17115. 
Ills, a Proposed F.dit*I Aid 
Proiset. is stat. Rood 5.021, be-
tw..n State  Road  5-014 sad At. 
untie Coast lAss Railroad at 
U.as,aJ Katehisan Parkway Is 
Seminole County. Florida, in  the  
County Coml.slon.r.' Room, 
Seminole  County  Court floes., 
Sanford.  Florida on Fridsy July 
1. 1140. at 1:50 P. II. (557) pur. 
sCant 4. 5.ction Ill (a) ef Pub. 
ii. Ls IS? .1 the 041h Cesgress. 

All persons  Wishing to  be  
heard  are  hereby notified . an-
Pear  at esid meing. 

FLOYD i, nowure,  Chair.  
Ptorids aisle iou Depart. mist 

Publish  Jose  Si, 51, ION 
DDA.l$ 

u-WI,; 
1.0? 	115, 	tA) 	flAlft-: 	MI'??. 

UAfl IPElIRtRIII 	JwaI, lii. I" LT 
HIVli4I(t, 	aes',,r,lIn 	to 	th. 
pitt 	there,t 	a. 	re,-or-t--t 	in PORK & BEANS 	Aa...icss 	14.; 

ieee,, 	ssn.9199' 911" 15' i'i,it 	ilo.uit 	13, 	l'.i;a 	$ 	, 	't II,,. 	Public 	flecord, 
oni. 	County. 	Florida. 

5,, 
STOKELY 'TOMATO SAUCE CANS 9199' 911" 14' 

Arthur 	it. 	fl,'kwlih, 
Clerk 	of the  Circuit •.rt UNDERWOOD DEVILED HAMSMALI CAP4I3169'  3175 0 Ity 	Martha 	T. 	VII,:,.,, 
1)epi,ty 	Clerk 

rvin 	N*ths.in,..n, 	Ea. BLUE PLATE MAYONNAISE 	0'. 59' 69" 10' 
nOR  44 

w a 	 - - 	- - 
 

o,',.i. 	Vii.riha 
'uut,ii.h BATH SOAP 	"'Y Pe.ss.4)eaCen 73' 791- .0' June *0. 1545 
HA.4tI 

- 

- - 	--- 	-- 	
rIJ 	 a 	CPO knocked Elks out of the L 	.1 	Robinson,  Orioles  and Kill;. Shrine 	 4 3 Ised with a 5.0 win Saturday brew, Twin, 13. 	 Elks 	 4 3 

011
Runs Batted Is 	Clvitag 	 2 	

morning, behind the hurling of 

*1*. 0, i* 	 National League:  Aaron,  Rotary 	 Bobby Lundquist  and the home 
NAT 	 Brsves 60; Maya, Giants 43; 	LITTLE AMERICAN 	

run bat of David Lee. 

Allen, Phillies 40; Flood, Cards,  Strickland-Morrison 	
In Friday's Little National 

Whit., Phillies, McCovey, Gi. George's 	 ii 	
action, Jerome Titahaw pitchcit t SPAGHEtTi 

'INURPINI" wcuow 	 TOOTH 	

1 5 C 	
-- 	

ants, Wynn, Astros and  Cie.  Florida  State  Bank 	11 7 
 Navy  to Its win over George's 

"BULL OF WOW 	
s •1) inente, Pirates 39. 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank 10 5 with Doug Granmkow getting 

v 	 PICKS __ 
American League: B. Robin. Navy 	 • 	

two hits  including a home run. 

HOT SAUCE 	 lOX 	 t.J, 	 son, Orioles 69; Scott, Red Sox Goodyear 	 3 16 Dickie  Dens  had two hits, In- 
43; Olive, Twins and F. Rob. 	 NATIONAL 	cluding a homer for George's, 

KRAPT 	 inson,  Orioles  40; Knoop,  An.  Chase 	 Florida State whippei Strick. 

MUSTARD 	JAI 	 ________ 	

gels 38. 	 LocomotIve Engineers 14 4 land-Morrluion, 7-1, behind the 
Quality MU 	 s 10 one-lilt, 13-strikeout pitching 

	

Pitching 	 Plnet'est Renal] 	6 12 of Tommy harks, although  he  
"CHORS Sill." POT National League: Perry, Gi. nunt  Lincoln-Mercury 	13 needed  relief help from George 

ants 8•1; Marichal, Giants and First Federal 	 Pivec. Quality Mobile lionica  ll 
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6-I; S. 31111cr, Orioles 5.1; San- 	oral, 4:30 	 action, First Baptist moved 
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Learn to  FLY I FLAKORN MUFFIN MIX 	flea 511,0  511" EVERYDAY LOW PRICE! 

A REAL 	CHIEVEMENT! 
NATURAL SARDINES I5ssTALL  51 ISO  silas 

or 
' EVAR  MILK KIAFT MAYONNAISE 	OTS $9' 10' 

DOVE 

rn.,. r..,.0 

&11111 6110   Golden Corn SCI 41$9' 4192' 3' TALL 
CANS 
8 THE  Moeller  MACARONI PRODUCTS3169' 3175' 0' 

CR0 WDI - ii ni a#aervr mrae  s mm. m. 
$  for  LU ELSEWHERE 
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Major League Standings 
W. 	L. Pet. GD AMERICAN LEAGUB 

San Fran 	40 	25 	.616 W. 	L. 	Pet. 	(11 
Pittsburgh 	37 	25 	.597 	134 Baltimore 	42 	2* 	.656 
Los Angeles 37 	26 	.5*7 	2 Cleveland 	37 	*2 	.627 	234 
Philadelphia 	35 	30 	.538 	5 Detroit 	38 	23 	.523 	234 
Houston 	34 	30 	.531 	53.4 California 	34 	31 	.523 	834 
St. Louis 	31 	11 	.500 	734 Minnesota 	$0 	31 	.492 1034 
Cincinnati 	29 	34 	.460 10 Chicago 	20 	32 	.475 1134 
Atlanta 	29 	38 	.433 10 New York 	26 	33 	.441 1334 
New York 	21 	36 	400 1334 Washington 	*7 	38 	.415 1534 
Chicago 	20 	.11 	.328 18 Kansas City 25 	37 	.401 16 

Suadsy'. Results Boston 	22 	41 	.349 19% 

Pills. 2 Atlanta I, 11 innings  
Sunday's Results 

Baltimore 6.2 Boston 34 Cincinnati 54 New York 03 Detroit 2 New York 1 St. Louis 1',5 Philadelphia 0.1 
Washington 2 Cleveland 1 Chicago 04 Houston St Minnesota $ Chicago 4 Los Angeles 2 San Trnnciaeo 1 Man city is California 0.2 

Teday's Ga... T.day'. Osase 
New York it 61. Louis (N) Mutuaseota at California (N) 
Philadelphia at Atlanta (N) Chicago at Kansas City (N) 
Los Angeles at Ifousto. (N) Cleveland at Washington (N) 

• Tuesday'. Game. 
Tuesday's Game. Minnesota at California (N) 

New York at 5$. Louis (N) Cleveland at Boston (N) 
San Francisco at Chicago Chicago at Kansas City (N) 
Philadelphia at Atlanta (N) Baltimore at New York, 	(2, 
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati 	(N) T-N) 
Los Angeles U Hosetos (N 
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Address rnk,,,..,. 

TutJ 	.tuup: 	iui:itity 	NOTI. 

Tigers vi. Cubs, 4:30 
GAMES TUESDAY 

CANS WITH $100 OftOli) u Pi:i 	fbi? 	* 	11111 	of 	Complaint Little  American 

"SHOWBOAT",  
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s;aIIs( You,  an-1  YOU  are  Fiquir. (At Ft. Mellon) 
ci 	•o 	Ipry. * 	copy 	of an an. Sanford  All. Bank vs. Fla. 

S NO 
aw.r 	or 	pte.hIng 	to 	'ha 	11111 	..f Bank, 4:30 AGHETTI  CAN 
Compiaint nn lb. 	Pisintifra Al. 
t.,rn., 	Iaui 	I'. 	i'eridna. 	447 Navy vs. Goodyear, 7:30 

"NORTHERN" TOILET LIMITI yj - 

W.,t 	s.usu, 	a,r,.t. 	Orian,io. 1't.'tIa. 	in-I 	fit, 	tha, 	nriiiuuiii 
(Al  Bay Ave.) 

Slnick.-Morr. vs. George's, 4:30 

TISSIJE REG.  
? 3 OF EACH 

WiTH 
sieso ,r or 1,1. ajirug in 	lb. offi.-. 

tti.-  Clerk  of Circuit Court  on  Church Soi$baU 
ROLL $3.00  ORDER) SAVE MOST or 	before 	1ri.h.y, 	July 	11, 	1)44. 

' 	If  iou 	till 	to 'in If) JtI'hgTn.nt 	by (At. Ft. Mellon) 
"DUKE" default 	will 	ho 	tab.,, 	asin.t Knights of Col.  vs. 	Pinecrest 

DOG FOOD TALL 
CAN 

AT  you 	for 	lbo 	relief 	i.mani.,l 	in 
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WITNI-:414 my hor.,l  and  ,.al at 
Sa,itor.i. 	S"mio'i. 	County. 	Pior. ---- Assmb., 7:30 

First Bapt. vs. Church of God, 
5:45 

i-j, 	this 141 h 	lay 	of Jun.. 	1544.  -•-• 
means I column by 2 Inches. 
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FV5 WIRSII rum " 27 £ AT A 

Special Solo Course 	$8900 
PIe,ti. 

ORANGE JUICE P,mn.4.CANS 5195' 511" 5' 
FLCANE SUGAR 	"-" 49' 61' 12 

SPICIAI, $5.00 € 
PILLSBURY FLOUR S/R ILls 59 63' 4' INTRODUCTION  FLIGHT 
PILLSBURY FLOUR PLAIN p1" 4' 

-U5O AVIATION PRODUCTS-.. 
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR 	 591 63 4' 

Flying Seminole Ranch DEL MONTE SPINACH lkt CANS 4175' 4171' 3' 

Arthur It. Beckwith, 	 At Pinehurst) - WW1 • IIMIJJP' 	cur u F 	
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-- 	 Quality MU vs. Chase, 5:45 
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Twins vs. Rebels, 1:30 
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- 	 DL)A-53 	 Cards VI. Chiefs, 430 
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'3195 hlirshi., 	formir 
Off$eeDIreetir 	'Prastis of 

g 	p1st ii 
a distance 	1SL1 	'0.1 to of ag 	:1 	ant 	31, 	public styled 

uniter and by virtue of a Fins Us, t _ poee 	15 vi 	11. 	pobhi. . rocorde of Sesinoli Coun- Notie. is hsr.by liven 	titat Is .. 	lass 	f $1 PER DAY rental for glee. 

• • - - 	- 
Lusts 54 Aos•uat Sopirvi. 
iSis C.. a dissolved isip.' 
1154 Losist Street 

records of Samuel. Coon. 
ty, PlorIli, at a p.1*5 13.1$ 

Sb. 	bsginnin; of $ CU 
cofloans to the Morthw..I. *7. Florida; the 	und.rsigaed. 	pursuant 	to 

the "Fictitious Name Statute" 
Deetes heretofore issued one of 
the above .tyl.d Court, in th. JESSIE STREET RORERTS trio 	Carpet 	Shampooer 	wEb 

purchas. of Bius Lustre. Cor. 

____ 	

84. Real Estate . Sale 	own at a price of $15,100. 	u-Jsaesemai *5'$eis 	$$-.isetoa 	Prsp.- 	$ A 4 kOoli Puru. slwly dis.. 	mø SAVINGS 	- 

. fist East if the Xertbes.t 5117 and having a 	radius lying 	Weeterhy 	if 	and Chapter 181.01, Florida Ilatute, above 	styled 	eats.., 	will 	oUst Deciased. 
'r. Au CredIt.,. s.d P.rsou. roil 	Furniture. 

Cl. Lisle, Mlasiurl s.ro.v 	tksrlifi 	.. of .  011.37 	feat, 	thence 	run within 41 feet of ib. ... will register with lb. Clerk of fur asia the following d.sctib.I Haytag 	Claim, 	so 	D.,.asda 
_______________________________ 

b So. ULt.  151.1, 1*4.3 along said curvs 	through n.y hi.. of State Rood 5 the Circuit Court, 	in 	and 	for real 	property: 
Lot 4. fliock Against Said 1.1*8.. 

JUNE 	I. 	for 	flride. 	*4atehsd 
1101. 	11)2, 	1303 Tb. lasds hu'.In de..ribed a 	central 	aegis 	of 	21'2$' 427, lichen 771*0. said sur- Seminole County, Florida. upon I. NORTH OR. You and each of you 	ars Ring acts $12.10 up. 

s.ataia 	85 	sqasr. 	fist, II'. 	a 	distance 	of 	117.0$ ncr liii belag described so receipt of proof of the pubhi. LA N DO 	TOW If 51 '1' K h.rsby 	notified 	and 	rsquired GWALTNEY JEWELERS 

.• 

David RuIt.aa 
Add,... Unkaowa 

more or Imi. 
. 	• 

test 	to ths end of curt.; 
thence run North 0Q'll'li' follows: 	

- 
cation of this notice, the ficti. 
titious 	name. 	to.wit: 	I.. 	A.. 

P01711TH 	ADDITION. 	Ac. 
cording to the 	plot thereof to present my claim, anti dc 204 8. Park Ave. 	Sanford 

IRD No. *11.1, 110.2, 111.1 OWNED ITS I. I, PAYNE West 	a duetanc. of 341.24 
fl.gh 	.a the Easterly ii- 
tension of 	the 	North lins JOHNSON FUEL OIL CON. as recorded in Flat Book 13. mania which you, or either of 

may 	hays 	the you. 	 against KXI'EIIT CARPET CLEANING • 	( • 
I Ruth H. Lya.e, as firmer Of. 

snd 	wife, 	BLANChE 
PAYNE 

fO.t tth. Easterly 5*t.n' 
sion of ihe North line of of Lot I), Block I, Eats. PANT (Not In..) under which 

we •speet to engage in bust. 
Pale 	53 Public 	Record, of 
$sminois County, Florida estate of JESSIE itTilliET HO. INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

' 

fIc.r.DIr.oS.r, Trustee .1 Ao. Lot 	II, Block 3, Entimin. stinger. 	Addition 	No. 
according Is 	in P1st piat noes 	at 	liii 	West 	ltobin.on S. 	ths 	property 	of 	the 	above h1ERT, deceased, late of said Carpet 	Shampooing $4.1) 

• 5.15.1 Aeeouots Iupsrvl.es SUBJECT 	TO: 	333111$. get Addition Ne. 1. accord. Book 1, pagee II and 37, A,.nue, Orlando, Florida in tb• flmd 	fl.f.ndant., 	H A 1101.0 County. to the County Judge of 
Seminole 	County0 	Florida, 	at 

l'hone 	$131711. 
- Co. $ dissolved soip, 
1114 Imeust Strut 

CORDED LEASE held by 
33.4. Postal DiParIrni*t 

ing to p1st is Flat hook 1, 
Pl 	Ii 	and 	21, 	pubUc public rieorde of Seminole City of Orlando. Florida. 

That the party int.r..ted is 
I.OMICOHE 	and 	JUDITh 	K. 
lf)NOCOIIH, hi. wife, 	formerly his 	office 	in 	the court 	house 14" 	FORD 	Slag. 	Whe.ls 	51*1. 

It, Louis, MIaaourI records of Wetninole Coun. County, Florida at & point 
115.1$ 	feet 	last 	sf 	the said business enterprise 	is as JUDIThI 	H. POWELl4  an Un. of 	said 	County 	at 	Sanford, 

Florida, 
Ph. 	223'O$h$. 

• 

IRD Na. 111.3, ULL 113.1 IRD Is. 123.1 	• 57. 	lorida; 	at 	a 	point Northwest 	cornsr of said follows: married woman, and that on the 
1.1 	lay 	July 

within 	.ii 	calendar 
months from the time of the Ufil!) METAT. garage door With lILt, 1111, 1.0.3 RIGHT OP WAY *365 	test 	East 	of 	the 

Northeast cornsr ther.of; Lot 1), thsnce run North CITY 	FUIIL 	OIL 	COIl. 
PANT or si. 	PETHitS. 

of 	1518, 	at 	11:00 	first publication of this notice, A. N. it the Front Door of the track 	* 	track binger. Good 
• 

• 	• 
lou to lbs ass .1 Raw York That part sli 

'Ph. land herein 	described 

0'31'4$" West, & distane. 
f 11$ 5* fist te lbs be- BURG, 	INC., 	a 	Delaware Seminole 	County, 	Courthou,., Two copies of 	each claim 	or condition 325. 233.0317 or *22. 

:111. 

/ 

Thi lssaes's ls.k or liv. 

I/o 	Edmund 	I. 	Wsgaer . ginning •t 	a 	Citte 	iou. Corporation . • demand 	shall 	be 	in 	writing, Sanford, 	Florida. 	I 	wilt 	offer and 	shall 	state 	the 	place 	of I Pr5st 
Wall Itrest 	- 

Lot 1, Ilsek $ of INTl. 
*41101*1 ADDITION NO. 

contain. 	1471 square 	feet, 
more or less, cay. to the Southeasterly 

	

3y 	.7. 0. Westak 

	

Dat•d 	at 	Oriosnilo, 	Orange 
for aol. and sell to the highest residenc, 	and 	post office si- bi.t,ter forcashin hand,th.abovs 1 (hAS STOVE. I retrisersto,, I 

L1JID

ii 
ow Y.rk, Row York 	• 1. according te plot there. OWNED flY: (3. 8: fRuit. and 	having 	a 	radius 	of 

1411.55 	feet, 	tbsncu 	run County, Florida, June 1, 2145. 'l'eertbs.i 	property, 	as 	the 	° 
dreis 01 II. claimant, and shalt 
be sworn to by the claimant, 

I cu 	ft. fr,'ur. 233-1132, 
Is. 135.1, 115.1 .1 recorded ii P1st l.ok KILL. anti wife ETHELINH, 

DRiSKli4. 	• 
along said curve Shrough I Publish June 5, 13, 10, 2?, 1)8. petty of said D,fen,lants, 	• his agent, or attorney and ac TVIINITURP• 	fledroorn, 	Cedap 

ill. 	' 	
• Cail 

1. pigs. II and 37, public central angl, of 14'Ii'Il' DDA.11 ___________________________ i.fy naid Final Decree. 
(SEA Ii compani.d by a filing 1.. of Chest, 	licker, Table, 	Lamps, I. 	lo.lier 	is 9.1*11 

Off 	 Trusts, 54 
records if Seminole CuR. 
*7, FlorIdsi a distance of $15.71 fist to SSYTICI 10* RIDS Arthur ii. Ileckwlth, Jr. ut 	dollar And 	such 	claim 	or items. Call 322.5335, 

_____________________________ 

• 
Asset. of Aoeouol Sup.ret. • 1110111' 07 WAY the md of curve, 	hue. 

run 	North 	13'1*'I4" 	Eaat, Thu Hoard of County Corn. demand not so tiled shall b. Clerk 	of the 	Circuit 	Court void. SOYA A Coffee Table, 1 yr. ill 
ISo. C.., a dissolved mip, . 1yin 	Westetly 	.1 	aid IRD No. 111.1 128.1 ioi.0 	feit 	t. 	lbs b.gta- 

missioners of Seminole Coon. fly: Martha T. Vihl.n 
hi Luticta Oormly La. 14 	332.572' 

1134 LocuS ltrsst 
St. Louts, Mi.ss.ri 

with a 45 fist of tb. sum, 
n.y line .1 Stat. *•i4 sing of a curvs ooncav. to ty, 	Florida, 	will 	receive 	bids 

the 	office of 	Arthur 	Ii. 
fleliuty Clerk 

IIOSVAitD 8. RElISH of .. 	 of 	the 	Last 
- 

Az'ticles For Rent 	- IRE $s. 121.1. 115.2, 123.5 417, lootiom 17615, said sir. Lots 	I 	sit 	2, 	Block 	2, 
She 	Weet.riy and having 
& 	radius 	of 	1110.1$ 	feet. heckwith, 	Jr., 	Clerk, 	in 	th• WATE1I1IOI'aii'2 * 	111.155 1%'ffl and Testament of 

31$$lFt 
- • 131.1, 	135.1, 1311 isy las beIng duesribid *5 )INTZMINOHIL'IS A 1) 1) 1 thence 	run 	along 	said Court House At Hanford, Plot. II 	West 	Washington nt. it T IL 11 lIT 	110. 

IJIIIITS. 	dec.ase,i htl2NT A LIED 

U. 1. Pootal Department 
t.11.wst 

• 
lION NO.' 1, to Longwood, 
a000r'hiiig to p1st r.cords.l 

curve 	through 	a 	central ida up to I:ie P. 	*4., 	Sion.lay, 
June 	37, 	1188, 	for 	furniehini 

(Jrlan,lo, 	Florida 
Attorney. 	for 	I'iaintiff STH•5TROM DAVIS floilaway, 	Hospital. 	Baby Beds, 

• 	• i/o Alit Poetmasteç Genital login oaths South lIned in 	Fiat Book I 	Pa.es 35 
angle 	f SIllS", 	dii' 
ton.. ef Pill? f..t to tha th. 	following 	items 	of 	new Puuhui.h 	June 30, 	1188 *4cINTOIII( 

ttnrnpys for Htritrti 

117 flay, Ws.k or Month. 
PtJRNITt'nr JMsrssu s1 IacilI*$ee 

Juildinga lraa.h SectIca 	U 	Tewnship 	, 
South, hangs to East, 

and 	27, 	pul.ilc 	records 	of 
$.minoe 	County, 	Florida, 

end of curve; Shines run equipment. 
ONE (I) new self-propelled 

____________________________ Plori,ia 	State 	hank-Suit. 	s III W. 	hat. 	 323.1132 ______________________________ 
• Washington, D. C. $0305 a point 	iss feet 	East of -' 	• 

North 	17'Sl'la" 	E*si. 
distsncs 	of 	317.13 	foel 	to asphalt paver, 	nominal 	10 

ft. 
l 	7051: Ei*CI'P 	COtRT or 
'rust 	NINTH JVIIUVilL Cii. 

Hanford, 	Flori,tn 	thu 
Publish June 13. 20. 3? * July IJEDS, TVs. Saw., Tape Recorders SRD So, 1101, 1154 lb. 	Vouthws.t 	corner 	.1 	- lying West of the curtsy She 	Wisteriy eat.nsion Oh 

	

paving 	width 	(adjust. 

	

from 	5 	to 	13' 	with able (Iii', IN All) VON NERITI*LE 4 	till TIllers, Renovator. 
SRC'TtOE TTi*. - as STATE 

said Sectioa $, 	ata point 
being ou the Ste of a carve 

line 	of 	State 	Ittoad 	'137. 
SeCtion 71310, saId aurvey 

th. South lb. of Lot 4, of 
Nelson's Lakoview height. cut.otf 	abase, 	or 	eaten. OITt. FLORIDA. 1)DA'23 AMiIiIiC'AN 	ltIINT.ALL 

2585 5. 	hiawatha 	323.1111 ROAD 5.IlV IRUIESLU COVE. 
VT DIScEI?flO$ conpave 	Is 	tb. 	Easterly 	. line 	being 	ducrlb,e1d 	as Amended P1st iocOrding tO 

lions), 	minimum 	hopper 
capacity of) tone, with one 

E)I.IN( HEY NO, Ills 
NANCY 1.. UK $lI%'A. hARE $TITLTR 	- ___________________________ 

and 	having 	a 	radiuo of follows: 	• plat in i'iat Book IS. used 	asphalt 	paver 	to 	be Plaintiff, TO WhOM IT SlAT CONCERN: 53, Wanted To Buy 

• RIGHT OP WAY 171)51 feel, thea.. froM a 
tangsnt 	bearing 	of North 

• 
Begin on ths Easterly es 12, public records of Sir., 

mole 	County, 	at point taken in trade. ti. NotIce I. hereby given that 
the 	undersigned, 	 to pursuant 

_____________________________ 

SlID No, 151.1 5S'1$'4$" West, to. Noith' tension 'of 	the 	North 	line 3251 	fe.t 	West 	of 	the Specifications may be obtain. 
.4 by writing to the yeminole 

jthhIIi'li 	It. 	Dl'; 	HILVA. 
Defendant. the 	"Fictitious 	Name Statute" 

us;o 	Furniture, 	any 	amount, 
Sanford, 	3233370. 

• That part •fi. 
easterly 	along 	said 	curve 
through a central angie of 

of 	Lot 	I), 	Ithocli 	1. 	hInts. 
minuet's 	Addition 	No. 	1, 

Soutitweat 	corner 	thereof. o u n t y 	£ngin..r, 	81. 	3, NOTICE OF Sill? Chapter 113.03, Ylorutis Statuit., 
will 	 th. 	Clerk register 	with 

A parcel 	land describ.d of 
1'$I'o3", 	a 	distance 	of according to 	piat 	in 	Flat Tb. lands herein de.cribed Boa 	$13, 	Sanford, 	Florida: 	or 

pkked 	up 	at 	the 	Engin..r'. 
TO. JOSiP11 It. DE ISILVA 

1331 N. iiuls,,n. Apt, iN of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	in 	and 
WILt. HUT your usable but on. 

usabls 	furnitur. * etc. 	I., C, 
as follows: "Beginning 115 $11.40 feet S. tiC end • 

curve; 	ihenqi 	run 	North 
• Hook 	I, pages 	21 	and 	27, 

pubiio records of Seminoie 
contain 	374 	.quare 	f5t 

less, more er Offic. located on U. 	K. High' Chicago, hliinoi. tot 	Seminole County. 	rlorida, DEL.!, 322.71)8 or 323.1121. 
bet 	South of the South. Se'li'to" 	Wset, a distance County, Florile, at a point ), 	IT-Il 	approuln.atsiy 	I YOU ARE IiEltEl2y NOTI- 

71110 
upon 	receipt 	of 	proof of 	the 
publication 	of 	this notice, 	the SELL US Your Furniture. Quick West 	oorn.r of the 	intor. 

sction 	of 	Church 	Otreot 
of 11111 feet to lb. begin. 175.5$ 	felt 	114.1 	of 	the OWNIII) liT: JAMES PA. mih.a south of Sanford. 

to 	be 	snclo.et 	in 	a 
th*t 	a 	Complaint 	for 

Divorce has been flied against fictitious 	name, 	to'wit: 	11*111. Servke with th. cash. 
and last Lake Avenue, so- 

ning of a curve concav. to 
the Westerly and having a 

Northwest 	c,,rner 	of 	sail 
1.01 	19. 	thenc. 	run 	North 

V1D IIIJFYMAN sealed envelope plainly 	mark. you, 	ant 	you 	are 	r.quir.tt  to (1118 CHEF OP CAHISHLUER. Htli'IlII T1IADIN(3 I'OHT 
sording to lbs p1st of the 
'Town of Longwoo,i, 	Plot,  

radius 	of 	1115.0$ 	kit, *5'1l'46" 	West 	a 	distance • IUUJEC'P TOl MORTGAGE .4 	on 	the outsIde, 	"1110 	Foil 
rujINIulilNo AIIPIIAI.T PAV' 

'cry. 	* copy of your OflSW5? 
or 	pl"isding to 	the 	Complaint 

un,ier 	which 	we 	are 	cut. 
gaged in business at ltighway 55. FurnIture For Sale 

$45, 	as 	recorded 	in 	P1st 
thence run along said curve 
through a central anus of 

of 	1314.5$ 	fist 	to 	the 	be. 
uinning 	of 	* 	curvh 	con. 

reco,ii.i its Mortgage 1100k 
5), 	I) )fl. open June 35. lIed." on the Pialntifts attorney, Or. 17.12 in the City of Cae.eiber. 

Florida. 
___________________________ 

Hook I, pages II thru $1. e$'$yle', 	a 	4islee 	.1 cave 	to the Southeasterly page 	in 	favor 	of 
StRAti 	1. 	GAINES; 	and Bid. will hi opened on Jun. VIII. 	Johnson, 	III. 	P. 	0. 	Boa hot th. party interested in YURN. 

of thb PublIc Records of 
Sentinels 	County, 	Florida, 

112.11 	feet to 	lb. 	end - of ant 	having 	a 	radius 	of NOILTUAGII ,eeordsd in O UIS, at 11:00 A. N. or as 
soon thereafter as possible, at 

223, 	Fern 	lark. 	Florida, 	and 
fill 	the 	original 	answer 	or said 	business 	enterprise 	I. 	as Buy - Sell - Trad. 

ut-is 	H. 	let 	itt. 	3:2.3633 
thence run 	South II 	feet 
tq the North 

curve; thenc, run North 2' 
4i'lS" West, s dl.Iaac. It 

1423.11 	feet, 	thenO. 	run 
along sail curve through I 

*1. 	Hook 	75, 	page 	325 	in 
favor of 11*111. L. 101K. 

a meeting to be 	held 	in 	the 
Commission 	Meeting 

pleating 	in 	lb. 	office 	of liii 
Clerk 	of 	the CIrcuit 	Court of 

follow.: 
UIJIIGIII1 ChIRP' OF P'LOR- 

_____________________________ 

ECHOLS BEDDING CO. lii. of War- 
Nfl Street, thea.. Wiet lii 

171.32 	Liii 	to 	the 	begin,  
aing of 	curve 	to a 	concave 

central 	anile of 	$4'81'00" 
a 'liatance of 151.7$ feet to Eli, JOIiEPII GERILIMAN, County 

Room in the Court liouss at Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	on IDA, INC. 
Bedding A Furniture feet, thence North 10 fist, 

th.nc. East 181 f.et So thu 
lb. Eastsriy and having a the 	end 	of 	cur,., 	thence 

and IlUThi *4. LYNES, as 
former OUicsr. - Director., Sanford, 	P'la. 

ia. 	right 	Ic 	re.ervpd 	to 
or h.fur. the 13th day of July, 
1381. 	If you fail to 	do 	so, a 

fly Wesley 8. Woodsun, 
Vrs.iisnt AT ).tCTO 	PRICKS 

poInt 	of 	beginning." 
radius 	of 	1115.0$ 	feet, 
thenc, 	run 	eiong 	said 

run 	North 	I$'31'l4" 	East 
107.41 	feet 	to 	the 	begin. Trusteet of Assets of AC. waive 	any 	irr.guiiriti.s 	or iecr.. 	pro 	confea.o 	will 	be 3133 Coy. Trail II) Magnolia 	322-1131 

curve 	through 	a 	central ning of a curvs concave to COUNT SUPRRVIH*ON CO. 
(formerly Parliament Loai technicalities 	in 	bide 	and 	to taken 	against 	you 	for 	relief Slaitland, 	Florida 

Dated 	at 	Orlando, 	Orange tJSED 5' U r n it u r e, appliance., 
hying 	Westerly 	of 	and 
within 40 feet of lbs .ur 

anile 	of 	3,5515", 	is. the Westerly and having a Corp.), a dissolved P'loriia rej.ct say or all bids. 
Board of County Comunis. 

deman'i.ti its the Complaint. 
WITNESS my hand and offi. County, I'lori,la June 1, Hii. tools, etc. thought . Hold. Lar. 

rye 	Mart, 	31$ 
n.y liii. of Itate Itoad S. 

tine, of 114.72 feet to the 
end 	of curve; 	thence run 

radius 	of 	1)10.05 	feet, 
thence 	run 	along 	sold 

corporation, 	and 	also, 	the etoners etil 	seal of office 	at 	Hanford, PublIsh 	June 	13, 	20, 	31 	A jy 	, tue 

Sanford 	Avs, 
iii 	223-4132. 

417, 	Section 	77115, 	said North 	S5'*$'48" 	W.et, 	a curve 	lhrouih 	a 	central 
Interest 	oh 	any 	other 
stuekhold.rs sither known geminolo 	County, 	Flcri,ia Semlnol. County, Florida, thia DDA.25 

________________________________ 

aurvey line bstbg described distance 	of 	814.11 	feet, anu, 	of 	I'31'00" • a 	die' or unknown, John H. Alssanier, Chair- Ith 'lay of Jun., 1111, Ft?IINITUILII: 	Freight 	damaged 
as 	follow,: thencs run North 55'lS'U' lance of *31.17 feet to the man (NEAL) - IN 	THE 	CIRCVIT 	COVET, bedroom 	and 	dining 	room 

liegin 	on 	the 	iiuuth 	line • 
West, a diitaice of 154,18 snd 	of curve, thence 	run DILAINAUE EAIEMENT fly: W. Bush, Jr. 

County Engineer 
Arthur it. 	fleekwith, 	Jr. 
Clerk, Circuit Court NINTH 	JEDiElli. 	VINE III' furniture. 	Many 	pieces 	show 

no damag., however 	is price 
of Section 33. Township 20 feet to the begiiolng of a 

curv. 	con'ave 	to 	the 
North 3l'3S'1i" last t 	lie, 
tance of 317.11 feet to the situ so, 111.1 Publish June II. II, 2)88 Seminole County, Florida OF PLORID.I 11,110 10* 

SEMINOLE (-'OVNTT % or lea., than regular retail, 
South, 	Range 	35 	East, at louthsasueriy 	and 	having Wesi.rly. eatenalon of 	the LATERAL. DITCH 	LEFT DDA.13 fly: Donna U. Markos CHANCERY NO. 1MM Noll Freight Damaged Furni. 
a 	point 	2.11 	feet 	East of 
the 	Southw.st 	corner of 

a 	radius 	of 	lulls 	foul, 	• Iouth.line of Lot 4, of Net. (WENT) STATION 315+11.. Ii She c.t .1 lb. t.ua*r 
Deputy Clerk 

Orville Johnson 	III, 	Ksq. NETTlE II. WIE*4s, lure sales. hwy. 17.11 Cas,ei. 
b.rry. 

said ilsotious 	$1, laid point 
thence 	run 	aleng 	said 
curve 	through 	a 	central 

son's 	Lakeview 	height. 
Amended Fiat aocording to 35 (PART) ,Idg., iewia.ie Ceunly, Flel. 1'. 0. Boa 125 i'i.aintiff 

vs. 
______________________________ 

bsIng 	on 	th. 	arc 	of 	a angle of 	$$'Il'lS", 	a die. plat in Flat hook 12 page That part of: 
Ida, Jo Probate. Fern Park. Florida .701131 D. WELhI?, 

L'itiIU 	hit)htM. 	suites 	$13; 	Apt, 
curt. concave to She last. 
erly ant 	haying a radiu, 

tance of 451.16 feet to ths 11 	public records of Scm. 3. re, Estate 51 
LILLIAN rhtOI)IIT SNOW 

Attorn.y 	for 	Plaintiff 
Publish 	June 13, 20, 37 * July flef.n,Lsnt 

she 	Gas 	Stove., 	Ilk. 	n e W 

$53.93; Yrigidalrc Refrigerator • 
of 	17215$ 	feet, 	thence 

end 	o 	curve, 	thsnee run 
North st'u'ir Itast, a dis. 

mole 	County, 	at 	a 	point 
32.3) 	feet 	West 	of 	lb. 

Lot 4, Block 4 of INTl. 
*4l3lQER'l ADDITION No. 

Deceased. 4, 	1948 1071CR OP SEll' 
115 ITATI OP YLONlD.l TO. 

$31.95 	up. 
Iron, a tangent bearing of 
North 	03'lh'fl" 	West, run 

tance 	of 	1111.1$ 	feet-  Ii Southwest cornur thereof. 1, according te p1st there- 
'. 	fl CredIt... iad r.r...s 
$Ia,tsg 	tlabae 	is 	De.aods 

DD.t'23 JOIIN P. WEESIS HIIIDOKS rURNITuRI.: 
i'srk a 	25th 	331.1410 

North.s.t.rlj 	along 	said 
curve 	through a 	central 

ih. 	beginning 	of * curve 
concave to the Zasteriy tad 

- 
The lanai herein described of. recorded ii P1st Hook 

$, pg 	Is ants 37, public 
Agai..e P•ld 	sS,i 

You 	and 	each 	of 	you 	are 
Ii the C.. 	.0 Sb. C.s.S, 
Ju. 	ue.Isel. County, 

(who,, address anti plac. 
of r.sidence I. unknown) 60. fluidness Oppo'rtunItIe. 

magic 	of 	t'hi'52", 	dl.. a 
having a radiu, of 1145.85 contain 	112 	square 	lest, recor4.e oh Si*1aole Coin' hereby 	sotifind 	and 	required State 

of Yuistda, I. Pt.has. A Sworn Complaint having 
lance of 111.41 f.et to Ike 

feet, thence run alopg said 
eurvs 	through 	a 	Central 

store 	er 	less. 	• ty, r orida; to present any claim, and de' I. te lbs I.t.t. ols b.en filed against you in the 
Circuit Court in and for Semi- KNCLIjIVII FRANCII:HK Avail. 

'S 	 • 	. 
end of curve: 	Ihencs 	run angle 	ef 	1'34'3S", 	dli. - OWNED BY: PRANK .7. lying 	Northerly 	et 	sad 

minds which you, or either of hARVEY AUGUST SWANSON nole County, Florida, in able 	 preasuratore 
North 	55114$" 	West, 	* 
distance 	iSe.iI 	tact of 	 to 

lanes o 	145.17 feet to the ELLIOTt' and Wife MARY within 35 fset, and South- you, 	may 	have 	against 	the 
state of LILLIAN PROPEl Deceeaid. 

FINAL cery, 	for 	Divorce, 	the 	short - 	i.,iC 	which remov.. sul- 
from 

the bsiinning if a curve 
end of curt.: 	thence run 
Nprth I1'i1'44' - last, 	di.' a 

IA$U1113 ELLIOTT erly of and within 15 feet SNOW, 	deceased, 	tat, 	of 	sail NOTICI 
Notice is hereby 	given that 

title of said action being EEl'. 
TIE 

phur 	rural, 	surburban 
and tart home water systsms, concave 	

tu 	the 	Westerly 
and 	having 

tance of 33*34 lest So She SUIUIIC'I' TO; .MO1ITGAUII 
of 5 ditch survey 	ins de. 
scribed as follows: 

County, to the County Judge of 
Seminole 	County. 	Florida, 	II 

the 	undersIgned 	wIll, 	on 	the 
IL. 	WEEMS. 	Plaintiff 	vs. 

JOHN P. WIIEMS, Defendant, Øur sales 	demonstration 	unit 
a 	radiuS 	of 

1115.51 	feet, 	thence run 
beginning of a curve eon- recorded 	in 	0. 	Ii. 	Hook his office in 	tb. 	court 	house 

11th 	day 	of July, A. 	P. 	1)85, these pres.nts are to eats., anti alone 1.11. anyone with a •uI. 

. 
along said curve throuch 

clv. te the Northwesterly 
and 	having 	'radius a 	of 

110, 	sags 11 held by TIlIt 
SEAMEN'S 	BIER 

Commence on lb. Easterly of 	nail 	County 	at 	$a.for,I. 
present to the honorable Coos. 
ty Judge of Seminole Couaty, 

r.qusire you to file your wrIt. phur 	Water 	problem. 	$3,000. 
$10,000 	investment 	Lu 

	

r. 	r n 5 central 	angie 	of 	5$'13' , 	131.3? 	lest, 	Shine, 	run 
FOR 

JAVINCIS 	IN 	TilE 	CITY 
satinsion .f the North line 
of' Lot 11. Block I, Ints. 

Florida, 	within 	sis 	calendar Florida, 	hsr 	fInal 	r.turn, 	IC- 

ten 	defens... 	if 	anr. 	is 	th 
Complaint filed herein and to $3o,5u3 puts per year. Ideal for 15". 	a 	distance 	of 	113.15 

feet to th, end of curv; 
along esid curve 	through 
a 	central 	cuigis 	of 	$I'2$' 

O 	NEW YOflhC 	• 	
• 

minger's 	Add. 	No. 	I, 	as- 
month. from the time of the 
first 	publication 	of 	this 	no. 

count anti vouchers, as Easci. 
tn. of the Estate of HARVEY 

serv, 	a 	copy 	thereof 	upon person 	with 	.aiis. 	construe- 
tion or 	background plumbing 

• 	. thence run 	North 3'43'1l" 35", 	a 	distance 	of 	817.5$ RIOlI? OF WAY 	 • 
cording 	Is 	p1st 	r.corde'l 
in 	Flat 	Book 1, 

tic,. Iwo 	opisa of .ach claim .LUUUIIT 	$%%'ANHON, 	deceas.d, 
Plaintiff's 	sttnrn.y 	Ott 	01' 	be. 
for. lb. 15th day of July t84' m. husband and wif, business. Weet, a distance of 171.12 feet to tk. end of curve; SI1D 	No. 	132.1,' 132.3, .1251 pegee 3 

and 	2?, publie 	record. of 
or demand shall ha In writing, and 	at 	said 	time, 	then 	and otherwis. a 	Decree Pro Con. Product 	is 	V.11*. 	acceptrl. 

feet to th. beginning of a' buse, run North evs1'or - Weuniutol. 	County, 	at 	a 
and 	shill 	state 	the 	place 	of there, make application te lb. fesso 	will 	be 	entered sgainst For details writ. Rommel Pro- 

• curve concavo Is th. East. Wsst, s dtsts.aca ci $ 1.84 Thai part of: pout 	151* 	feet 	1.s$ 	of 
pesidenes and 	post 	officu ad- sail 	Judge for a final mettle,  

- 	-.. 	- 	- 	 ' 	- 	 - 

you and the cause proceed 'lute 	Inc. 	3$3 	Park 	Drive. sriy and having a radius of 
I.ian. 	S__. 	.4----- 	- 

feet to the Easterly eaten. - 	 - Lots S. 7 and I, Block 2. ta. 	Northoosa 	 .1 
dress 	of 	th. 	claimant. 	and meni of her atinsiniatration of part.. Miami $hres, Ylori,ia. 	- 

Ti Dnig T 
.3., 

	

____ 	

71. Male Help Wanted 	- gppg sssg 	
JUn.20, 1966 - Page ?A 	lN. A vtaeut W.r last 1lL--Ait Psi- Bale 	 121, Seoot.vs & CyeIs. 

WANTED Working csrpen 	
- 	 EEK & MEEK 	 BR. rURNIvaEv $31; liii 'Si PONTIAc Catalina, 4 	TWA MDTOW SCOOTKRS one story SLa.onry addition to 	________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

________ 	

?oTemta t One. to build 	________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________ 	
Nagoelia; I fldrm. $41. R. A. hardtop, eatk good condition. 	JAWA MOTOR CYCLES 

________________________ 	

building 	St. Croix, V 	

/ %.c** RR.JL! 	
• 	 Illiams,- 151.1321, 	 One oSner, Low mii.sg., $330, YAZOO A AllElES LAWNMOW. Virgin Island.. Approzlrnat,iy 	I tCI7T 	ii 	

t 	
I hMAT MAY? A A 

	

S ROOM furaishod Apt., aR atm 	 - LEWII WALKS * SERVICE ida, Mr. Harold Williams, 	 _____ 
ties .ic.pt Gas $41.55 me, Coo- JEEP $tSio Wages vs moto,., 	Ill? W, Country Club Road 

$831, West Palm Beach, For. 	
1.1EMAtJ5  A D!PLCI. 	

( 	 I 

	

_______ ______ 	

phi saly, Apt. No. 1, 513 Meg. with wide trims $305. 	 Phoni 121.7125 

_____________ 	

TOVXNC 	 A 	 _____________ 

________________________ 	

50t1 5y., 	 uto ENGLISH FORD Van sicet. 

___________________ 	

OCJAL L&QR. 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 	 ___________________ 

_______ 	

lest motor good robber ISIS. 'SI VESPA, reed condition $11, 

	

S IDRE. 11111$. apt. Call $11. 	p 	 $ p. . 	Call 122.1235. 

____________ 	

OP ?MNIIC? 	 ___ 

21 t 41, We train-rood back. 	 ______ 	
IRI? 	 ,,,,, 5I41 silkS., A 121.117) days. ____________________________ _____________________________ 

a wish, weskend work. Send 	_______________ 

1. 6th. 352.1)11, 32 	 _________________________________ 

____________________ 	

RiralL 	 ___________________ . 	 _____________________________________________________ 

GATEWAY TO THE 

	

____ 	

WATERWAY 

____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 	

- 	
I BDR*. A. turn., sly eo4,, AUTO GLASS 

	Robson Sporting Goods 

_____________________________ 	 _____ 	

leseted 	t chopping soRter. 

	

_____ 	

Walir turn. Couplod oaly, No 

_______________________ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	

YOUR EVINRUDE DEALER 

______________________ 	 ______ 	 ________ 	

Pets, Before $ p. " $ 	
- INSTALLED 	554.44 1. 1st It. 	323.$)4 

______ 	 ________ 	

4411, after 1:34 *13.6751. 	 ____________ 

_____ 	 _____________________________ 	

7.1:10 a. m. 	 ______ 	 _______ 	 __________ 

	

______________ 	

LARGE $ JDRM. lura. apt, 1*. BENXARHC GLASS & ir CABIN CRUISER, Twi* Ii's 

_______ 	 ___________________________________ 	 ___________________________________ 	 _____________________ 	

1)35. 122.1754, 

_____ 	

s- $55 Mag*o$ia 	Pb. 	 AS EASY si CallIng on you, RETIRED Woman with some 95, Hos... 
FOP 	 .. APP. isis Relles11 , f 	- 	 -' 	 neighbor , . . placing Want laconic need.d to help in home. - 	 _______________________________ Good hours, 1113 Laurel Ave. 	 __________________________ 

______________________ 	

LARGE COUNTRY HOME 

	

___________________________ 	

108. Roost. For Rest 	YO5J* "Whit. $tsphsnt" will Ads by phone . , . Dial $21. 

	

_____ 	 ______________________ 

find S hiemithregh HERALD' 28*1. MAIDS - . Y. to $70 wk. nusH 	% ACRE, SIt me. 	
Want Ad Information 	OCEAN FRONT Areif$*, 

OLEAW quiet Poems for *i 	
sat Ada. 	

' 	 In rt, INROARD Cabin Cruiser. REFERENCES. TOP JOBS. 	 533-3511 

___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

51 HP, hI boat, eacel, send, 
_______________________ 	

A-MAID, 4 BOND IT., GREAT 	 ______________________ ____ _____ 	 ______________________ 	
PARK SENT QUICKLY. HAV. 	 Direct Pion Lutes To Wait Aè 	102. MsIl. H 	• Baj, 11$. Autos Es.' Bile 

- I 'ran Clai.UI,4 ad columns are 14' RUNABOUT wIth trailü 

	

_____ 	

Jimmy Cowao. 321.4111, 	 SANPORD 	 SOUTH IINOU 	 IIks 	buiM town bullstin1 Canspe top A 21 hip Johnson. I QUALITY *401111 soga 3*54 (IA3.AXIE ii; Jab 0rii 	board $e i/firings of till Skuis A extra included. $235 

______ 	

"Tom Sal." signs when you NORTH ORLANDOt S E4ra. * 	 3fl5612 	42553S 	I 	
vi. IT-Il . ssaf.4 	 A II.. Coav.ru is. osa own.1 his s. Call $U.ult teds,, I 122.5321. plaos a low coot ad in the 	bath, kitchen equipped, take 	

• 	 $ III. Phsae DeBsty 111.1115. 

	

1*2.1151 	 51. V' *5451'. 5115k 

skift.L - 

	 __ -- 

______________________ 	

elssslft.d section of The Wau. over payments, 123.1474. 	
CALL UNTiL 12 NOON TO START YOWl 	1o4.-T,.n. epa,. 1 	WAPi '05 Pi)ssa esaso 

fOrd itoreld, 	
310 "Cent." in waiting, .. Lit 	AD NUT DAY 	SAT, NOON PCI MONOAY 	

pick-Up. 321.3114. WHITE LADY with small Social - 

	

______________________ 	

Security income. Slake home 	BE fl' EVER SO 

Want Ada make you money, 	
r.. Loig.r Yosw Ad R 	 Wey, *114414. 

TRAILER Ill er meat oa Floe 	
DODGE VAN 

Boa., work A Invalid man. Sound frame home on FIVE 
WOMEN, sloan habits, hslp with TIllS  4 RDRI1., structurally OHS DAY 	

24. 	IM. 5 ROOM APT. Adults ashy, III 	lt  IlPYMSISSi 'II YW Rat. 

	

_____________________________ 	

Musa iii, Aesept anything 	 - 
Must drive, liv. in or out. P.. ACRES, could, with paint * THuR DAYS 	 21. Psi UI. 	W. Ilk IS. 01-515?. 	 if vsh. as dews vat. SR. 

_______________________ 	

lary, 881.538?. 	 lie modernus.ation of *itchsn PTVRDAYS......,,. 
5 1131. PURE,, 1455. s1 essa, ._!'' WANTED Beautician, Cut .p' into an object .1 prIde A joy 

_______________________ 	 ____ 	

* Bath, be swiftly .onvertsd T°UN DAYS 	 17. P5? II1.S 	$II as., 533.1714, 	 1)11 lORD 4 DII. c.sto*f 	 believe 

________________________ 	

Curl. lelJimmy Cowan or 0*11 to ron. Oily $11105, scm. TWINTY ONI DAYS 
-............,.,. 14. PsiLles 	 .l.. Clean, Ll 121.1410 sf 

_____________________ 	 _____ 	

I JR. Puts. Apt. $31-Sill 

________________________ 	

132-5514 332.401* 	 terms, Evenings call 123.180s, RATES P05 C0NS5C5V5 IN$II7l0p$1-.$o CN*IesI oo espy _______________________ 	 I5l 4 p... 

_________________ 	

Stemper Agency 	 1*1.10 341111*4MM CHAISI) 	 I A I IDEE. AP'rS., •' '0$ YW D5LUXE Itatisi Wa,ea 	 NE'W DODGE 

________________________ 	

73-Male or Female H.ç A Ilultipl, Usting Realtor 	Always order your ad on th. esonomical wsa&ty ii' 	 wfth sun root, V,ry bist ten. 

______________________ 	

APPII.LISER 	INSUROR 
dl 5*, new aot.r. 121.14)1. 

______________________ 

	

	

EARl! $4.50 per hour plus. 7712 122.41)1 	1)15 1. Pg'.nck Mlii ly ratis. h.n you q.t 
.arH.r 

results, Call and GARDEN APART IENTS 1555-4 OWNIfl 
I Dr. Ponii 

useful household and industrial • *DRM., 3 BATE, isatrat sir, 

______________ 	

_______ Charger 

or Part time selling appealing 	
uac.l - you'll b. billed for snly thi days tIS t 111 1. 1151111. 	 041.1114 Phil 	 Al, usiditienid, 

Ite.. mad, by the filIni. Rs 	sersen,4 ii porck, fenced is 'amid rats, 	

sew Ire., now patat, list 
ply 3 	1$?, Sanford hI.ral 	yard A garage. 513.5005 &ftso 

1p.m. 

	

OOMMOD0Rl 	•Sidl(Iis. ISIS, 04545$?, SESnOR BEAUTICIAN 	
CLASSIFICATIONS 	 APART)(ENTS 	 4 desr, I 

-_Call 333.5743 	3 RDRM. HOUSE, excellent isa. 	
1Ua313511D VNVU*JH$*;D 	 23'L 

____________________________ 	

dition, desirable beatles. 1513 	
* se 	- 	 S1-Mea Wasod 	 Ph. RiMdiut May. 535.5$ 

77. SituatIon Wanted 	Paloma, 332.4*0 	
A 	 ___________________ 

_____________________ 	

OUTSTANDING 	 - 	 I0-kiis' 	 rUIN. CLIAII I Be, Aph It 	.he.15 A Isselar* 	.1 ls*forl Flais ov Ajig, 

__________________________ 	

BAIT Sitting days, nighij 	7 ROOM, $ BR., I bath kIosk 	1-Carti .1 Thanks 	 - *5$ir 	so, 	 liaIsed HoWl. Pb. 03.1154, 
rssularly, Cathy, *33.1313, 	home in inclusive escti.o of 	 - 

	

______ 	 ______ 	 _ 	 _ 	 ______ EXTRA ___________________ 	

$XPI7.IZNCED nurse would Sanford, Separate dialog ma, 	$Dag.....p 	 fl-Mats Esip WM 	 _____ p 	 WIlAHA APARTHIRTj" liks *urst.g I. private hems, tile roof 
anti much more. 1.- 	p 	IoU.. 	 __________________________ 

Uving ris., Via. ra., oak firs., 	1l-.psasa,y - Uvesii5k 	t5-. it lhui51 	 114 W. FIRST IT. 113.07$.. 	 ________ 

ILIABLE MAID wants regui 	MASSIVE oaks for pleaty of 	l4-L.y.3. fto5slrs 	T7-A--lituatloa Wanted 	Ca'a 1*3.4511. Work. 321.3101. 	 shade, A home you cats bs 	I1-IpiM.j S.rnlois 	 Students proud of and cam afford ti 	Il-l*teit., Dsisrats,. 	SI-lasese 	 Wall To Wall CarpsF 
ll-..Laaisssp. Ssovlss 	$3e$ 	WMued 	 414 H. 14th It. C. A. W}IIDD0N - SOUTHWARD 	to-JuUd,,s Sup4ke. 	 -- 	 _______________ 

_______ 	

-- 	 AVALON APA*T31mq'ps 	 ON 
IROXER 	 INVIITMLIT A REALTY 	 l*-Me l.prw_ 	IS-Zits Pit S.i. 	 Ill IS'. lad It. 	 5*1.541? 

SN I. Park 	 1*2.11)1 III N. Park Ave. 	323-317* 	..PI..M. 	 •1"7ti ISSSe. 
Cruniley Monteitli I BEDROOM. Via. too.. CHIock 	14-Well Drilbag 	 !TAbab5 	 ClEAN Furs. Apt. 1*1.1)11 

	

__ 	

Pit hO horn. in Country Club Mao.,. 	Il-Al, 	* BesSl 

______ 	

Rou.ees 	 I'll. P331110 Apes, with ea Inc. 	 Assume mortgage paymsat.s, 	N-EMS. - 	 fl-li.ss ,., E. 	 porshis near k.sp$$sJ. Newly $13 p.r mo. Call *21.1151, 	$I-PhsS. A BeuIp.ssI 	N-Host ast. 	 decorated. liltablo N tslkud 

_ _ __ __ 

@MIN.m Psal liests Sales • isnIal. 	
*..e155 £pptiaai5 	llS-Rsssu't 	 souple. Ph. $114713 III W, Ill St. 	Ph. 4113 BY OWNERs ldms,, 1% bathe, 	$$-IUiMe.h 1*iism 	IS1-4'ra5 	?smsi 	 -. 

	

-_- 	lintral aIr hsat, 2.oam get. 	Il-Pusisess Equ15meas 	iI1-31eb$ Ermis ISle 	 d.wo.esIr. apes, isi 

	

__ 	 _______ 	

I OUNTY MOTORS I 

	

_____________________ 	

8AULS AGENCY 	
ags, •nclo..4 porch, 57 11 	$4-UphatItsey 	 $l$-E.k'.3s I.e. 5e.e 

	

______ 	

Palmstts, sI Pb. .tSsr Iso. 

	

_____________________ 	

family A 1$.ft living rooms, 	11-Ysousm Clssaess 	 .*l4-TrsIlel Ipa5l- 	 _____________________ 

Eights. Ws.kasda 	.O4$$ 	 - 	$1-lob PWaalsg 	 ____ 

Ce's U. br Rentals 	choice area, $32,101. 1001 	 IN-Trails. 1.0is 	 11750. APIS.. jilts,. 	

USID CARS 

Days 111.7174 	 Manor 323-5057, 	 "IliSsg A Slitag. 	I5S'-ApitljMM _ hiM 	atilities firs.; sposiall 

	

0 CITY S ID 	I 	•5_,• - __- 
- 	llS-lt.s*s Pit *Mu 	 for retirod p.op Ideally I.. 

_______ 	

hede * 	
eatsd dowatowi, Inquit. at 	__________________ 	 - 

	

____________________ 	

RORERT A. WILLIAMS 	bath, patio, Inland. 	 IS ass. Per Otto 	Ill-Wasted Vs RiM 	 Jaasks's Dept. It.re, Ill 1. 
lasher 	 ___________________________________ 

s1-.A,tt.ls Per R.st 	Il$-.Asts. Per 	 1st, at.; lashed, 	
65 0001 

	

Imyrnoad Lundquiat, Asao. 96, Houses-Sale or Rent 	SS-.*wsp ln-'t 	US-lulea liii s. -- 

	

____________________ 	

$33'II$l AtlantIc Bank Bldg. 
- 	 5$-Wasted To luy 	$ S-Tracks Per OtIs 	FURl. APIS. Pb. •1')4$l 51 $ 1.dsit, I aIkjst, suN' ST. JOHNS REALTY - I BDIUL house near Lake M 	Iê-litsltu,. Per Isis 	 *4 	 112.1455 	 ask k - dt... mIle .4 

__________________ 	

roe just off 1.4. 323.4321, 	I$-&*Iiques Fur 	11$- 	a 	- 	
- 11.4w, A 15w mIles,. ew 15 

'PEE TIME TESTED 1111131 	 II Mesip To L. 	 11$-a.... A Mitsui 	 CLEAN PURE. Api, ISO Pith 	- .rlNlu. 
05 N. PARK AVENUS 312.8133 97. House. For Rest 	 N'-hse 	pessas$ss. U. yams t-j' - 	 Ave. $3$.,$54, 	 __ ______ 

CALL. DAY OR NIGHT 333'74)1 0475. 
a- 

	

____________________________ 	 Lab, Jessup. $11-IllS. 

	

___________________ 	
OALLBART REAL ESTATE 	

, $ BR. House, 1 baths. 	
Want Ad Department Hours 	

BDR*. Par.. apt. OK. $05 

	

I BDRM. Duplex ISri, .5., 	1695 	• - Crumley Monteith 	S A $ BR. KOUSES 	 _____ 

122.3411 	 MONDAY Ikse Pdd.y - $30 AM. • $ pg 	iaguo$a, 111.3351, ISIs. Inc. 	 ___________ 
lie] letate 	Salle-Rentals $ I.OE. RDPIM.. I sompbete baths, 	 SATURDAY 9*00 AM• - 12 NOON 	 62 UICK - 351! Magnolia Ave. III. Cont.ast PbtTihe, reserves right Ic rejsst, reviss end pteperly elasei .5 	 ________________ 

	

___________________ 	 ____________________ 	

huIJ, 4.dsst Iuss,, iMs' 	 So-. -1- - - - 
$05 W. 151 it. 	Ph. *33.4515 Ted WIlliams Hardware. 	 ______________ 

.515 hiashuiss, psw 90. Lots For Sale 	IBDRM, 1% balk, lie. Lo.ti 	Mjisetmeats will I. mede 	e re.ri. basis snly Is, Iypoyep34esl 	 _____ SM_ImIm, rolls 

	

______ 	 I, 	•' --. cat.4 2415 Chass Avs., la544, severs th. chest the talus .0 4k. ad. AdI,stm..Ie will 5.4 be 	 ______ 	 ______ 

SM kssist. PS.., ale sis. APPJIOX, $ acres frontago 	Ph. 511.3231, Apopks, 	made Ieyend the first lne.rflou, 
___________________ 	 ____________________ 	

0,554. A mip 

	

______________________ 	

Osorgis Ave. 111gb School 	 ____ 

parking hot. $1110-Terms, 	* BDRII. 1% both, sm'osaed 	 Al5 	
Mu. , $,,uI'15sm 	 S 

- 	 - 5701. 

	

________ 	

SM 	11peup 115, 
510$. 	 porch, redecorated. l' 	

97. Rouses For Rent 	97. Houses For J 	 SN5iIs5W 	
nf_ Ø k, INVEST IN LAND 	 ____ 

LARGE lot, near river 153$; 	PZNECREST; 1 BR, 1% bath, 

wator $591; 	 Avail. aft 	July 1. $111 me, 	 refrig. A fr.s.er. Finosteet 

	

________________________ 	

XOMESITES near 1.4 with city Pa. rm.,: well for sprinkling. VUR.f 1 Br boia.. 532.1123 af. $ UDRM., 3 u*'rir, unIon, Steve, 	
ELIJNOR 	 $1795 THE 	BEST Lak.front $1 1.000. 	rent, 103 1. Woodhasd . ui. - 	 Area, 311$. 533.6711. 

Choice acrsag.-You select 2 51*5, 	
3 3EDROOr, UNFtIRN. Kitchen 	 VOIk$W11it 	6ICKIYILLI 

	

______________________ 	 !1 	acre. si more, 	
DEE/fRA Lease with 	slOpped. 2413 Stev.a., Ui. lfu1M, 3 BATH, ccviii $50, 

114. 	 Lake privileges. $310715. - 

	

tsr.. en all of 	parchase arrsngen*sut peas. _______________________ 	 3319 5, 1142 lasIsil 	ss.s, 	d-i 

thesi. Invest a little each 	We en $ IDRI( new air son. 	 $ HDIUI., $ bath, sifus.. Kitek. Keep Your Car... month A us the results of a 	ditloned dsluse her.e. S snth 	YL'flNhShiED 	 its squtpp..1, lar. yard, wall 	- 	 It' I - J, tells, l. CALLOART REAL ESTATE 

	

___________________________ 	

plsnnde Real Estate purchase, minimu. renisi at 3255 a A I 14mm., 1 bath from $71 10 £ pump. *32.111 . 	 PACTOIT A34715051 	1.1,. SaIsk silk beIg, 15. CALl. DAY OR NIGhT 122.7415 month. 1,1.. $11111. Can III. $140. 	
1W HAIRS 	 $ssI.r. qsed Sirs. jus sus 

_____________________ 

III?. 	 UNFIIRNIS,bI;D 	YOUR macsag. gets bimo, o 	 1w bud 	u,.. 	 . . and' Your Budget 

	

I - $ A I Bdrm, 1 A I both., 	Io,000 readers daily , . . wiea 	 ______ 
95. House. For Sale 	NEW HOUSE I., rest 11 lea., kitchen squipped from $13 to you place a low.cost CLAUI. 	$AWP0II 	113.15*1 

	

_______________________ 	

Monthly p4ymen:s, 	
In Ileltona. I BDflM. sote.n- $135. STI;Mpl.:ft ArhitEcy, 1)11 	1110 AD i Sb. Hethid. 	OCIANSO 	•U014 

	

________________________________ 	

.4 porch, central heat, p$rtly S. Yr.nch Ave. 123.4)51, Even. ________________________________ 

	

___________ 	 ___________ 	 1995 	IN TOP CONDITiON WITH 0111 
Br., I bath. 123.5304. 	 furn. No deposit 5 	yr. 	ing. 123.3254. 	 SMAlL Fun. hotsis, 1)3.5114. 	_________________________ Isaac. $10 deposit - rent. $100 DOWN 	Children welcems. sto a 	

65 CHIV1LLI 	No Cash Down PARE PLAN OOVERNMENT OWNED 110*415 or less. 111.1111, 
3.$.4 BRA, 1.3 JIATIIS 	$ IDJIM. P17111. 331-1111. 

	

_________________ 	

Malibu seep., IsiS bass 
Jim Hunt Rea1t TWO I.IIR, nicely fur., hs..ee, 	

IIEMPI'IILL PONTIAC BUICK 	dit e.bu, .uI5*ISfe SN 

	

____ 	

IUDGET TERMS for all 2114 Park Drive Office 322.3111 	3U'3121. 

	

___________________________ 	

Isesid .1.11 ko..ki, I Night; 333,044$ or 331.0700 	
- 	 •buIus, nIle SM Is,.s,. 	SERVICES REPAIRS. PARTS 

___________________________ 	

LARGI $ ODIUI., 3 bathe, PIer. beth, air conditioNed. $3$.03i 	 ______ 

	

- $ HDRM., LARGE P'l.. rosa, Ills 	
besisy svwd SM bud ,s.d ida room, dining-living room, 	

sties'. 	 SitS Ask N ski'. 0415 S$UUp 	
and ACCESSORIES 

carport, l*rg. storage, play. I BDRM., I Bath, deubis Oar. 	 INISs .555 ground across street, near 	age $115. 

DOWN, pay transfer fees, as- 
shopping plasa. NOThING Payton Realty 	

a first class travel plan. 	 2O95 suns loan of $104 monthly in. 113.1301 1141 Hiav.tha at 17-53 

	

________________ 	

WHATRYVI YOUI CAR MAY NUD eluding interest ant insursnee. 
Located Ill W. Jhnkine Clrci., I ROOM 1101211, Lab. Homro., 	 ___________________ INGINIS - TRANSMISSIONS Dial 313-4043 after s . sn. 512101$, 	 at speciail ecOflOuly rates 	63VW CAMPER 	 - IXCHANGI PARTS - for appointment, Immediate 

FURNISHED , 114$ 	 _____ ______ 

	

______________________ 	

• 	Wish 9.sfoog boJWbu and occupancy if neesssary. 	Points, with all utilitiss, lose 

	

WELL KEpT 3 Hdrm. home on than $76 per moath. Couples 	 uisv elks. it, 	is. 	Adjust or Rslins Braltss - htt.ries - Motor shaded lot. I'inecrest 4th. ad. 	with not over 3 children. 323. 	 _____________ 	 .". 

	

_________________________ 	 __________ 	
Tim, - MufIls, - Iail Ppes - Tires - Radio 

breakfast bar, paneled bed. I Sn. 5'RAME house. Furl, near 

ditlon, Patio, built.un kitchen, III?. 	 1966 HIJICK_ 	 1295 	Air Conditioners - Paint and Collision R.paifs 

________________________ 	

room, 1% baths, Assume mort. HAS $i•. a mo. 1*3.3141 after 	 * Wide *e1ectIo 	model., esl.is sad .ptlos. 	 __________________________ 11. Jinklns Circle. 	 ______________________________ 	 ________________________________ 
gage of Military owner, Ill 	

* Immedlat. delivery * HIjb tradi.Ia allow-*ee. 	 62 T.IIRD 

	

I HDR*4., I baths, $300 down, LAKE COTTAGE, furs. UI-Slot 	 * Low down payment * Easy tisESi * * * * * * * 	 S. skips Iul, MM 	All Makes and Modsis of Cars 
assume pymts. No ualltyIig. 	

js, Ill I. Colman Circie. 133.0753. 	 ______ 	________ 

	

I There WIM N.ver I. A 5•,,• 	• 	 k 	us PswsI 50.15. 	
Cai Ii I.palr.d On Th. 

D 	
SM kskis, pewel .k4.s yard. Assume payments, Avail. 

I BDRM., I Bath, fenced in back 	
SEWING 	 GO RUICKI 	 SM sousu, 	- 	 FARE PLAN 

ablo July 1. Ph. *1J'o4*$. 
4.. FIIA . VA HOMES 	MACHINE 

Yost Is as 	_____________ sum DOWN 	IOIUINS 	 st.kn.-i- 	 1895 	- SEE US TODAY Locatsd Throughout County 	- ALL MAR15 - 3. Sri. 1.1% 2 Bathe 	
"W. C0T Abovt Y.. , . . lotus KItchens Equipped 

	

., .".'. '- ", u. sauts .etole, ants ror an order 	W1T34E135 my hsni and offl- 69-SChDGbs & lust 	tknui 	 h'ayment, Le.a Than Rent 
..,.... 

.u., nineu run 	lion •f Ii, North hiss ,l. 	ENTZIIINU1IR'4 A 0 III. 	'aid Lotil, tbsac rn claimant, his aunt, or att'ir. discharging her as such Ezecu. dial seal at. Sanford, Seuninol. 

	

______________________________ 	

To Xn,p.ct Call a central sugle of 1,01,55", 	i.r Additi.. Es. 1, Ic. 	according to plot thereof 	dlstenc. .1 141.14 fist to ing fee of on. dollar iii such 	Date,i this the 2nd day of of June, A. 0. 1)54. CARS a distance .1 *54.11 feet to 	' cording to p1st In Flat 	recorded In Flat Hook I, 	the beginning .1 a curve claim or demand not so flied June. .1. D. 1)88. 	 (SEAL.) 	 U. S. Civil Service Teats I 	 A Multiple Listing Realtor 	 _______________ 
thu sins of curve: thence 	Hook 1, pig.. 24 and 31, 	- pages 34 and 37, publIc 	concave to lbs Northwest. shall b. voi,i. 	 leilcita B. Swanson 	 Arthur If. Ikckwlth, Jr. 	 RIIAL.TOht 

	

F 	 __________ 	 _____ a distance of 221.13 feet, 	County, Florida, at a poinS 	17, Florida; 	• 	 of Sill? test, thence mu 	A. administrator - of Ike 	of 	 Ntnth Judicial Circuit, iii 	cure Jobs. 111gb startIng pay. 	 - 
thence run Worth H'IS'lS" 	11.11 fe.$ let of' the 	 • aloag said sum. thnu a 	Estat. of 	 IIAIIVEY AUGUST sWAN. 	and for Seminal, County, 	Short hour.. Advancement. 	 TRADE your traIler for a new 	JUNE 21.22.33 	 SANPORD 	 _______________ 

run North 19,314$" Wist, 	public records ut Sentinel, 	records of Seminole Coun. - 	srly and having a radius 	/s/ Douglas Sten.trorn 	As Eaecutnta of th. Eatat. 	 Clerk of th. Circuit Court, *4ilN.WONEN 1* and ovsr. ii.. 	 *23-3135 	1181 Park Drive 	Tu.,, • W.d. . Thri, 	 1501 W. FIRST ST. 	 l'IOLLER West, a distance of 114.54 	Northeast corn., tksre.f. 	lying West of and withIn 	central augl. It $$'2$'$S", 	LILLIAN FRODEY SNOW, 	SON 	 Florida 	 Preparator, training as long 	 home. $33 pno. r.v.rythlng. curv. concave to the 	'lbs hand hersia dearlbed 	of Stat. fl54 5.4fl, S.c. . 	lb. end of curve, thence ITEN*TI1O3J, DAVIS A 	STENitTltOlj, DAVIS A 	GOIttt4jy V. YltEilEltICK 	open. Haperience usually ut.- 	 135 3911 	 ______ 
___ ______ 	

MOTOR SALES 
lest to 1k. b.giaalag .0 & 	

' 	 40 feet of lbs survey line 	a distance of $17.51 fist to 	Dscease,L 	 t)..ased. 	 By: Donna 51. Mambos, DC, 	as requir.4 Thousands of Jobs 	 LSIN 11rterpnt,s. Inc. 	 GARRETI"5 	 PH, 322.0231 	 7IIWJI 	 2515 W. 1st, ST. 
Voutbeasterly a.d having a 	contains III square feet, 	lion 775*5. said survey 	run South $I'i3'44" Weet, 	McINTOSh 	 IIeISTO$ii 	 Attorney fur Phaitstifh 	 necessary. (2rammar 	chooi 
ruduue of 7157$ feel, thenc. 	more or less. 	 . line being described as 	* distance of 212.84 fist for Attorneu ft.r Eecitnr 	.%ttorney, (or 1.aeeutrlx 	lii) Es.t "nh,serctal Street 	sufilctert 	f,,r many Juh,.. 	 TOLl Probably uslseed s sale to. 	DOWNTOWN MisteD 	 _________________ 
run 	along said cumvs 	 foils.; 	 the POINT UI" UlIlliN. Florida Stale llaisk-$,iite 23 	Viori.ia State hank 	 I'. 0. Ii.,. 17*5 	 i"iuIE 	 J.h., 	 day . . . L's. Want-Ads daily. 	

- 	 PH. 3224211 
through a central angle •f 	OWNED IT; MART AN. 	 - 	 NINa, thence nun North Sanford, l'lorl,ia 32771 	Suite 23 	 itantur,i, )'tori,t,., 23fli 	 saisrI.., reqiun,ments. 	 lavemlgata the Low-Cost, 	 _______________________________________________________________ 	

3330661 

	

- . 	 - 	 401.11 fset to the s.d. 	 BALONE 	 Begin on the Eastsrly 'a- 	40$t'll" West, be feet for Publish Jun. 13, 30, 3? A July Sanford. Florida 	23711 	Publish lone 17. 355, 23 * Juiy 	TODAY giving name end ad. 

tsnsloa 
et the North line 	tb. cad .1 this •usvey line 4, *348 	 Publish Jun. 1, 12, 31), 13, 1144 4. 1)85 	

dr..e. Lincoln Sarvine, lox 

05*0 Ho 114.1, *15.5 	 115451 OP WAY 	 .1 101 15, hock I, EatS. 	diseriplIUS, 	 DDA.Il 	 DDA'I$ 	 DDA')l 	 14$ eli Sanfo4 liersid, 

	

ci 	 - 	-. 	 . 	

• 	 # 4, 	
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1 
101h Big Week Starts Now! Pick Up Your Purple No. 10 Roc. Card At Publix This Week! 

:c

off 

icth ffo ome 1weew 
*UNSV• 

	

/ 	
. 	 SIN 	 ' .5115. 	 SIN 	 $115 	 $115 I 	N 	 MN. rf .s 	 fl.mLi 	 P. INS k 	 UP. I 	$2 	117 MupIu Ave, 	 1161 Yus 	UP. 	noWJJ.L.. UI. 

ttML. 	 CI.sa, s. 	UPIM, ft 	. - 	 TsI. IN. 

I 	 susi 	SIN 	 _ 	SIN 	 $115 
Wi.i 	 • 	 1:_Il 

 

W. 110P11111101111 0. LV. IBM= 	I-n-.. $pp I 	 i 	"given UP. 	M11 Ale. 1. NW 	-ft 	 $215uuts.. UP. 	l?5'tsuIulss $1. 

\ I 	 Idat. 	 O.L.J.,. 

$115 	 • 51N 	. $115 $115__ - ••- 	
. 	 MN Nui 	b. 	Mis. 	s SssPØs 	 MIL N. S. MsWllq 	CIsils W. 
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111111110% Ant, Ii•I*uPI..  
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HuII'S AIL You Dà 	
now

£ 

	

____ ___140111 so Tevie ammewd' 	 II. 39 	 SAVE 21c ON 2 CARTONS 
ZPAM -I- lU I1s.y. eInp .Lm as wd wm. *. winning 	 . ___ 	 BREAKFAST CLUB _ two 	 WMIIYW 0 r_.  mb Roast ... ... 55c 	 Golden Quarters 

Wdi   

olambCh.ps.. 659.
Margarin. 

1.1W. FuisLa 15ek SIIs 

o Brounschwelge r 59ep . 

Iluau's Ousugs Used AN IseO 

.• 	. • 	. 	
[ 	 SAVE 40c 	

9 

IFrankse; '... . 69, kit 2 plUM h11hSPN'I.SN of 
FOLGIRI S1111111 saw KOW 

Instant 	o$alami Chubi,'. 99c ME- 

1 	 Pap.' 	 25c 
Alleged 	

29c 
if 	

JUMCNapkins ......... 041 o Juice . . . . . .. . . . . 1:L 4319 

	

10..e. 	C 	Ioa"Vrap ............. 2' 33c 	 lAYS lOs!sg.Fusa$ue 
jet 

Cep,eielly 	 39c ii Peaches . .. . . . .. 	199  
I 	 Um I p1...e wIll, sHier psuchu.. of 0 / 	

' 	 . 	•-, 	 sAvlsi!v..c.m, 

	

SAVE 30s 	 o Pork& Beans 2211*goo 	4 
•, 

	

	 DETERGENT  SA" 414148 I.4.d 'rntl 
Tomatoes................ 'oft 

	

' Oc 	Penny 	o Tomato Soup. . 3 few 39c 
t. 	MItkiWe1.hms.IbO,i,ws.by 
I 	Peanut Butter ............ "39c 	

$AYIZIe!$slsuTu..ls 

xwrsuice 	 ''25c 

 
Saver 	•o Ketchup .. .... 2 woom 49 • 	 pp 	 ••••• 

'' on" 	
•0 	

• 	SAYS 4€1 lumble S.. Fsesy 

• Dill Pickles 	221s.33c

Iftlesil 

	 c
0 o' White Tuna. 	½.s.39$ 

Baby Foods • . . . . . . . • 0. . . 6 	1 65c 
UmI Please with sow "hem sO 	 - • . 

$1.00...... 	 i 

State Aid 
Assured 

'Cease Dredging' Order Cancelled 
Seminole CO=tY *S*• on the St. Johns R her 	 "The Nile of America" 	Fullest 

ttfjrb 	r
AWW, 

rrath 
pU., U$'ISlI $ 	t  NITi 

WEATHER: Monday 88.72, rain 1.75 inches; more rain thru Wednesday. 
VOL. 58 NO. 217 — UP! Leaned Wire - Established 1908 — TUESDAY. JUNE 21, 1966 — SANFORD, FLORIDA — Price 5 cents - 

t 

V 	if 	GARY GIBSON 

FA Takes 
lop

5+ ' 

GEN. HUTCHISON 

Honors 
Burns' Camp Here Licking W ounds 

- Members 	of 	the 	3em1)s + High School chapter of Future 
Farmers 	of 	America 	came 
home with honors from 	the 
state 	convention 	in 	Daytona 
Beach. 

• Gary Gibson, president of the 
• 

g 
+ local chapter, was elected sixth 

vice 	president of the district 
and will serve as state chap- 
lain. 

Michael Gibson, reporter for 
the 	local 	group, 	entered 	the 

For 
lb. 

next 
several days, 

chapter', 	scrapbook 	In 	state 
competition and walked off with 
top honor, and a 	first place 

The Sanford Herald will provide prize. The scrapbook was com• 
something special for race car O 	
fans. Thanks to the Daytona 

plied by Gibson and was the 
first entry of the local group 

International Speedway 	publi. to win a state-wide prize. 

P 	
cVj department, The 	Herald Gen. J. C. Hutchison, chair. 
will publish a series of nine at. man of the board of Chase and 
tides, written by Richard Petty, Company, received the honor- 
famed stock driver, who is fav. any State Farmer Degree for 

- 	

. 	md to win the "Firecracker his service to the organization. 
100" Co July 4 at the neirby (Randall Chase, also of Chase 

' 	speedway. The column, entitled and Company, was the recipient 
+ 	9'racksld. at Daytona," makes of the same degree last year.) 

Ms debut in today's sports sec. The SHS Chapter also too* 

H igh A ides 
Ask Demos 

tt + + 

1 

1 

frozen foods. 
Ui. Kiss WM M.isid 

• 

.'r 

SAVE 14c 
PUBIX Egg Roll . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ,j 	49c 

SAYS IUP! U4v 11.11.1 

Cabbage Rolls .......... .. 	59c 
SAYS t Miii.'. Ms.. Misimulk 

. 	 li-i.. 
wilCUl

&
u. 	 A  

down p roduce lane• 

WESTERN ICEBERG 

" Do" A114ft 
Order by the trustees of the 

Florida Internal Improvement 
Sued that the City of Sanford 
cease dredging in Lake hicoros 
has been withdrawn, City Man. 
aver W. B. Knowles reported to 
the City Commission today. 

Knowles attended a meeting 
In Tallahassee with John Do. 
Solos. chief of the bulkhead dloo 
vision for the HF, and H. I. 
Wallace, of the Florida Game 
and Fresh Water Fish Coin. 
mission, to discuss the charges 
made by the latter that the 
city's dredging for the lake. 
front development project was 
"muddying the water and kill-
ing game fish." 

Knowles repoi'led that "a 
much better understanding was 
reached and cooperative test. 
Ing will be does in the tuture.' 

A stop order on the dredging 
was Issued June 7 by the lip 
At the urging of the Game and 
Fresh Water Fish Commission. 

However, the city refused Is 
accede to the order and con. 
tinued to dredge, contending 
the condition of the lake was 
not in violation of stipulations 
set forth In the dredging perm* 
Issued by the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. 

Dulose arrived in Sanford 
June 15 to make a personal 1*. 
spectloi of the Illusuon and, 
after viewing the lake, exam. 
Inlng the water and checking 
tests, told commissioners that 
In his opinion "no serious prob. 
1cm exists." 

Returning to Tallahassee, Dii. 
Bose arranged $ meeting to 
review the matter with state 
officials of the Game and Fresh 
Water Fish Commission, with 
Knowles attending, showing eel. 
ored slides of the work, testing 
and spreading of gypsum and 
explaining how testing proc. 
dunes are carried out. 

In a formal letter, withdraw. 
Lag the stop order. Dulose told 
Knowles: 

You can be assured of the 
fullest coeimrstlaq from this,1 
office, as well U the'Uame and 
Fresh Water Flab CoinmlasIos, 
In successfully completing the 
project which will add materi-
ally to the assets of the City 14 
Sanford." 

Demo Leaders 

Slate Caucus 
ST. AUGUSTINE (UPI) -The 

Democratic members of the 
Florida Legislature gather here 
for two days next week to do 
a couple hours of work. 

This means the legislators 
will have plenty of time to see 
this city, which is celebrating 
Its 400th anniversary and is try. 
lag its best to look a little more 
ancient each day. 

Registration for the caucus 
begins June 27 at 3 p. in., and 
it 6 p. m. There is a reception 
or all members of both houses 
it the Ponce de Leon Motor 
Lodge. 

At the some time, but In 
lit terent motels, the senators 
W name Verle Pope of St. 

5sto
qstine president of the 1517 

and the house will so., 
set Rep. Ralph Turlingtoe of 
Vachon as speaker. 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
MON., TUU.I WID, 

JUNE 20.21.22 

'N' 1+ .. Super 
:•' 1))1 	I 	Bleach 

Kroh Pliolledelphis 	 half 	
c 

Cream 

V Ch..s. 
o4w 25 

via 

SAN LOTION DEODORANT 
$1 •,75 

Himim Wit bw 13, 1144) 

Imm 	 it 
11fr01 L) PWS-WNITI TOS?10A57$ 

wee 590 $14... 
(1ips. Wit Joins 32.1151) 

AUTO CINTR IN r4?nne  ALWAYS issy Quamy 	11141 S..fs.d Fl.. 
AUTO conve 

Pill PICK-UP I 51111111 
PHONI 323.1311 

Tire Saver 

I,. S 

$888 
pecial! 

It! 

Expert wheel alignment 

Silence all 4 whisk - 	- 	
• Rotate-all-5 wheels - 

Expert broke adjust. 
+ 	 mint 

Complete pit-boss 
safety Inspection 

OPEN NIGHTII 7119 P.M. Mduy Ifon S16ud.y • 	
0 

/ - - • 

+ 	0•• 

To U nite 
By Dune Estee 

The wounds of the Democratic primary campaign 
suffered by Coy. Ilitydon hums and his supporters 
throughout the state of Florida seem still fresh In the 
minds of the Burns camp here. 

Among the Burns supporters contacted today, the 
consensus is full agree. 
ment with the Governor's Seminole County want to elect 
refusal to support Mayor a Democratic governor who 
Robert King High, of Mia. can directly help this county 
ml, for governor In the or whether some of them will 
November elections, with only wish to delve on past history 
one exception, 	 and personal loyalty to $ di. 

County Commissioner John tested candidate and thenby 
Fitzpatrick, who was Burns permit a Republican nominee 
county campaign treasurer 
stated, "I have been a Demo- to cripple this county's prog. 

crat all my life and will se. ness in the areas of vitally 
tively support the party's nom. needed 	road., conservation 
lace." 	 measures and business develop. 

However, other Burns peu. meat. 
pie, Robert Hillhlmer, Harold 	'We need to vole for Dem. Kuther, Warren Patrick and 
W. K. McRoberts are not per- ocrstk candidates for the beat 
mitting party loyalty to stand interest of Seminole County 
In the way of their personal and that should be the ques. 
feeling., 	 lion foremost in the minds of 

Billhime, said, "At this time 
verySeminole County vo'," + 

I have no comment to make, I 
am strictly neutral." 	 BURNS ACTION 

Kastner advised, 	am stay. litur KIRK + 
Ing In the background during TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 
this campaign, in fact, 	Democratic Coy, Haydon Burn. 
stay out of the canimIgn, I left Robert King lIigh'kIs par, 
an: In full agreement with Gov. ty's nominee for governor, en 
ernor Burns' stand." 	his own Monday with a blunt 

Patrick had * firm "no cum- refusal to support him In the 
menU" while Melioberta do. November election. 
clareel, "I am in full ,,crnr,J 	Republican nominee Claude 
with Governor litirna' state- Kirk said he was "pleased" 
ment. I can not go along with with Burns' decision. High said 
high's political theory." 	he will still beat Kirk. 

i'leaa for party unity were 	The governor refused to cIa. 
heard today from the High borate on a statement he read 
campaign committee in Scn:i. rejecting the man who beat 
nole County, 	 him May 24 In one of the most 

. • 	bitter and vitriolic Democratic 
John Ka,Ier, ranipisign chair- nomination campaigns in Flor-

man, stated, "I would like, to Ida history. 
welcome all former supporters 	"Mayor Robert King 111gb re. 
of hums to the campaign on quested today (Tuesday) that 
that we may put forth a unit- I support him in the November 
cci effort to elect a thqnocr,ati election," Burns read from a 
governor In November. Must printed statement. 
Democrats realize a R.puhli. 	"I will not support Mr. High 
can governor would be ,..y nor will I take any part in the + 

Ineffective In the state of Flo- forthcoming gubernatorial cam- + 

ride with a Democratic House paign, 

and Senate. Having no Repub. 	"An endorsement of Mr. High 
liran representation from our would be a complete breaking 
county in either state or local of faith with the 500,000 Flail-
government, I can conceive of dans who voted for me and for i 
no worse thing happening to 

conservative government," he 1 

Seminole County during these said. 	 4 

times of economic growth than 	Burns would not comment I 
to have a Republican gover- further, telling newsmen "the I 
nor. I feel a Republican wsuld statement speaks for itself." 
use the office of governor to 
build a Republican party in 
this state by giving favors or 
withholding funds for roads, 

Dr. 	W. + Vincent Roberts, 
haIrman of the Seminole 
county Democratic executive 
!ommittee, said, 'As I inter. 
,r,t the statement of Cover-
:or Burns regarding p*rtici-
)ation in the forthcoming gob.  
mnatorial race, there seem, to 
cc no doubt that he is and 
will remain a Democrat, first, 
teat and always. Democrats of I 
,or state must not regard his I 
tetement as being pro-Kirk 
lot rather the governor's choice 
ut to participate in the cam. 
sign. This Is certainly his 
rerogatle.. And with the 
vounds of the campaign still 
resh. I can certainly under-
tend his position. I hop, that 
is many followers in this area 
,ill Join with-felviW-Mmo-craits 
ad work hard to keep a Dent. 
cratic governor in Tallahas-
Se-', 
Robert Petree, state Demo' 

ratic committeeman, declared: 
"Frankly, it simply comes 

own to the question of whe-
er the Democrstl5 voters of 

nm on page 3. 	 an award as Superior Chapter 	CDR. DON M. SULLIVAN (left) has relieved Cdr. Charles J. Youngblade . . • 	 for the year. This Is the 12th 
Seminole County Builders and year that the club has received 	

as commanding officer of Sanford-based RVAH.9 aboard the aircraft 

Associates will meet at 7:30 o. this award, consecutively. 	Naval War College at Newport, R. I. 	 (Navy Photos) 

carrier USS Ranger In the Western Pacific. Youngblado will report to the 
+ 	aight it Spencer's restaurant. Gary Gibson, Danny Dicker. 

peaker Will be Thomas Gu- son and Kenneth Forrest also 

J 	
thria, field rep for the national received the State Farmer di. 
association. 	 gree. July 4 Fiesta Set • 40 As state chaplain. Gary will

DynatrooIes has won an Mr attend the agriculture teachers 
Tom contract for design, fa. convention in Daytona Beach 	 + 
bricatics and Installation of in July, will travel htroughout 
high sensitivity tracking recelv. the state on a goodwill tour and By 55 Jaycees P or systems for Use with telems. will attend an International con-
fri satna used cm the east. ventlon during the month of We tern rugs to track emra t%ugun.& 	 • 	 + 
terrestrial targets. Contract 	

my Jas. Cass.eny 	The threefold purpose of the Parking spaces are available 
I S Pleasure Boat 	Claude Kirk, Republican gu- event is to raise funds for the for zoo ears and there Is no ad. 

Yolks In Longwood can quit 
• 

bernatorial candidate, has been Jaycees' Edgewood Boys Ranch mission tee. 

Invited 

by 

the 

South Seminole project, provide community 	
Chicken barbecue dinner. will Jaycees to speak at their July tertalament, and celebrate the 

oerying: No one has abscond. 
Burns And Sinks, Fourth Fiesta in Altamonte independence Day. 	 served from noon to 7 p.m. 

.1 with lb. city records. Seems 
that sine, the monthly police 
report was published wherein 	

springs, according to Robert A spectacular display of lire, with a special price for cliii. 
' 	ft was noted city bail was tumid. 5 Persons Hurt 	Ilattaway, chairman of the works Is planned beginning I dren. event, 	 dark. A total of $W sorth of 

	

) 	è 	d unlocked one night a number 	 The Jaycees are expecting pyrotechnics have been obtain 	south Seminole area mer. 
of Inquiries have come Into the Five persons escaped serious word from Kirk Wednesday 

as ed for the occasion. 	 ChI1t+ have contributed gener. 
clerk's office as to the safety Injury Sunday afternoon when 
of the public records. "My of. the pleasure boat in which they to whether he will be able to There will be a carnival mid. OUsIY toward the success of the  
Sc.,"

ttend, 	 way from Fun Land of Orlando affair.c.," says clerk Mrs. Onnie were riding caught fire and 
Several thousand people are as well as all day entertain. Advance tickets for the chick. B. Shomate, "is entirely se. burned to the water line 

near expected at the gala event ment such as bands, bay rides, en barbecue will be available pirate from council chambers Sanford Boat Works, it was which will be held on a six- tractor rides, sack races, sky at the Jaycee booth in Seminole and always locked after office learned today, 
bouts." 	 Those aboard the boat-identi. acre tract at SR 436 and the divers, and other events for Plaza on the next two week. 

. . 	 fl 	 railroad, 	 young and old. 	 ends.ed as Mrs. Laura Stevens, 	- 
B. B. Porteress hears that Owner; John Daugherty, Mrs. 

a 	plans are underway to introduce Dawn Daugherty, Peter Kos. Dr. Roberts Resigns In the next session of the Lis. tyan and Robert Curboy- took 
latur, a bill whereby offices of to the water when the fire oc- 
state party committeeman and curred. 
committeewoman will he ell. A witness at the Sanford Boat Kastner Heads 'Poverty War3ninsted as elective posts. Un- Works said the boat had just 
den the new plan, the chairman left the dock after having the 
and vice chairman of each gasoline tank filled "when the 	lit, W. Vincent Roberto has Applications have been ntaei., to polotment of a Neighborhood county executive committee engine backfired or something" resigned as president of Semi. instigate the Headstart pro. Youth Corps task force ad. will serve on the state commit. and fire broke out. The boat, he nol. Community Action, Inc. grew here on a county-wide viaory group e"mpused of local said, burned to the waterline and was named to the post of haiti., as soon as funds are ago. government antI 	non-profit . 	. 	. 	 and sank, 	

vice President. Harold Kastner, Prolrated, providing help for agency rprentativea, which 
The Bengal tiger, Jacque. 	Several small boats in the former vie, president assumed disadvantaged four. and five- will act as a resource group needs a bigger bathtub at the area picked up the passengers 

zoo, preferably one with four from the water and brought the office of president. 	 o year-old pre-schoolers. 	to advise n program planning. 
In other action, Director B. 	The executive committee and 	The group will provide Infor. legs. lien present tub is 	them to shore. 	

D. Kirchhoff announced author. assembly confirmed the Ali-mellon on possible enrollees small, and will go to the leo. All five received burns, and 
Mrs. Stevens and Curboy wer ration to send 17 local teacher 	 for the NYC, between the ages 

. 	e 	 admitted to Seminole Memorial nominees 10 the Office of Ecu- of 16 anti 21 for supervised 
nomic Opportunity's "head. Summer 	'al  

tt*uhuumlg programs. Central Florida Experiment Hospital where their conditions start 
Program" training school Kirchhoff reported that the Station thanks Chase and Corn. today were reported 

as good. at the University of South 

	

_________________ 	
local corporation is operating pany for making the Musson 	

Florida in Tampa for eight Warm Weather 	within the budget of 118,000 al. Property available at a price 
Florida'D'i weeks. 	 lotted for a six month period, considerably below market , ilu 	i 1101 	The course began Monday 	tI.Ikd Press International 	which began April It. John value. "We especially appre. 

with all expenses paid by OEO. The first day of summer Daniels was elected to serve date," says Dr. John W. WU. 	 ______________________ 
on the executive committee to + son, retiring head, "this act of In Drug Drive 	 - brought warm, southerly winds fill a vacancy. 

public service since the pro. to the western plains to d a 	The director also reported on party is adjacent to the Station TALLAhASSEE (UPI)F Navy Center 	
producing thunderstorms and a meeting in Orlando on the property and since it was not rids Is one of six states selected 	 tornadoes In the Dakotas. 

for sale. This additional 3.5 to pilot a program to stop Site May Be 	Bright, clear skies prevailed needs and ways of co-operation 
acres will give this station an abusive use of drugs. Including 	 over most of the nation. 	

with school boards in reference  

	

j 	4 	opportunity to Improve and - 
LSD. 	 At Orlando Several funnel clouds were to educational programs under 

Pend our research program. Atty. Gen. Earl Fazrcloth 	 sighted In the Dakotas during the Anti-Poverty Act. The ye. 
This act of generosity to the said the state was picked to 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — the night but none touched port triggered discussion of 
state on the part of a private participate in the "state rights" The House armed services comrn down. Winds up to 73 miles an possible programs in the local 
company is to be commended." pilot program to enforce new 	 hour were clocked during a area. mitt provisions of the federal f 	., kept alive th

e posaibili- thunderstormat 	Dickinson, 	Kirchhoff reported that the 

Herald Index 	 N. I) 

	

drug and cosmetic law. 	ty that a new Navy training N. 	 SCA is proceeding with Its ba- 
The amendments, adopted center costing 

$80.10 million A twister touched down at sic responsibilityof surveying Bridge . .............. _.... ................ s recently, outline new controls may be located at Orlando, Via. Daihart, Tex.; shortly after and defining problems of pov. Classified Ads ......_........ 2A-3A for "depressant and stimulant 	The committee voted 10 fol. midnight, but did no damage. 	erty in Seminole County and Comics .................... ....... ...... 8-9 drugs as well as counterfeit low the language of a Senate- 	Occasional heavy winds blew devising a program for treat. Crossword Puzzle .................. 9 drugs." -+ 	- 	+ 	approved bill that would 	in I'lóida,whcrc a tunnel Ing these -problemL--------- - S Dear Abby ...  ..... .._.... ............ S 	Faircioth said these includ., location of the huge Navy Cfl. cloud touched the ground at 	 a Editorial Page 	 IA barbiturates. aphetamin. ter up to the Navy, 	 Lakeland Monday. 	 Family Fight? Entertainment ,,_.'...,......,,.. $9 as. tranquilizers and balluceni. 	Spokesmen for the Navy A cool mass of Canadian air WICHITA, Kan. (UP!) — a Horoscope 	 8 genie drugs such as LSD. 	testified the Navy prefers I.t.sIream 	 10 	 Or- spread across the Northern Bruce B. Madden, $ R.spubli. The other five states In 	lando over a competing site in Rockies and upper Great Lakes can, Is running against his no, c Society --...............,,..... 6-7 program are California, Ceo,. Maryland, according to Rep. today, The northern air push. Robert B. Madden, a Democrat, Sports .,.,,.........4-5 gla, New Jersey, New York and Charles Bennett (V-Via.), a ed into New England and over for a seat in the Kansas House d TV 	 • 	 9 Texas. 	 onmalt4s '-sbsr. 	 the Rock mo.msin states. 	from lbs 134h district. 	L 
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